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SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Coe are back
from a visit to Oklahoma.
-

Felipe Archuleta is in town from
the distant village of Leso.
Kept bint
away from the fatal matinee.

SACRIFICED

f Methods

meet

A. club will

7 o'clock
' '

'

.'.

The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
gave their regular monthly tea at the
home of Mrs. W. G. Koogler Thursday
.
afternoon.
.
.

.

Scathing Denunciation.

C

at the Methoillst church at
''-- ' '
Monday night

Employed to Bring Ketribu- -

Fl E II D ISIj

i

n

a variety of circumstances
The Boys' Y, M.

TEACHERS

"

"

Total Number Iroquois Theater Victims Now
v . Placed at 582. Many Still Unidentified
FOUR

i

NO. 44.

THNIIC

Ben Coles, the railroad man, left for
Chicago on No. 2 today.

FIRE

TERRIBLE

THIRTY

IRS

Zach Green is in from bis ranch.

:

FOR USER3 4

already gathering in Fresno for the L
annual convention of the State FedNEED
eration of Labor to be held during the
coming; week. It will be the fourth
annual convention of the federation
and all Indications point to a large
H
and more representative attendance
than at' the three previous meetings.
San Francisco will send in a large
and Oakland anJ other leaddelegation
Nevada Indians Kill Twa Prw
also be well
ing cities of the state-wil- l
Their
matters afMutilate
and
Legislative
represented.
.pecfors
the interest of the working-mefecting
Bodies
yi
will come in for much attention
and a variety of other subjects of vital
.vH importance to organized ' labor come
for discussion and action. Reports
'
REVOLT up
THREATEN
prepared by the secretary and ether
officers for presentation to the con- i vention show that the federation la
Jtevot-atioof Heath steadily gaining in membership and
Demand
Influence.
v
Indian
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Shaft Blown Up In Which Pennsylvania Miners
Are Working
TWO ME

ONE BADLY

KILLED,

;

INJURED

u

BenteuceAgaiuM

i

Itavaiiii; mul

Koy.

lMuiHleriuj

Result of Struggle

Heinze and the Amalgamatei

Between

.

Oldest Living Flag Officer.
v
Rear Ad- BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 2
,
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Copper Company , ,
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.
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The child had been complaining for ;
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of 10,000 each and the hearing of the without exception until it has been
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follows"
Report
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Young Ladies at Rosenthal Hall.
ly, Lenore was remove to the Sani.
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Affects the Markets.
ment of Christ on Earth"; Sunday, cause dangerous delay. Make a cure
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tarlum, and that evening the operation
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race.
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'
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bonds as Jls- - Vegas as an elocutionist, will give th wiped out A large amount of money 'Time's Value."r The evening subject
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W? . , JieMij la the near future.'
were
Burt's
cups
Vrl,vata houses or JKW
presented. It' took, st
second entertainment.
The course is still owing on civil, war debts, hut at!?: 30. will be, hDead, Yet Speaking." time for
pursing omcer.
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t7Zi
the girts to explain the me
tVVi)tated that he will take
V
t.
my caosn subject, by
.will he comnleted bv Dr. W. n Tirt'. this too Is being steadily and mathe- The Sunday school will open at 9:45
of
. Mineral
an Intensive ,trtp with Mrs. Burt for
the predominant colors., rod
3. Wm. Scott came up from
a. n.; the Epworth League at 0:30 Ing
readings froa s
Umy , president of the university, who will matically whittled down.
rn O
yellow, but' they Anally succeed
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re a pelan.
ins panose or securing rest, his bc- - yesterday to take dinner with his give an illustrated' lecture on South
m.
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V-rr- x
cordial
will
welcome
very
Labor'
California
Convention.
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(Jr rajiroad servlc has exteadsj over parents.- Shortly after mldnlsht thm
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fore-

second ambassador in line today. His
wife and "daughter were with him,
along witlf secretaries and- attaches.
'
Text came Signor Mayor des Planches ambassador of Italy, and his wife
and secretary. The ambassador's uniform wai dazzling and his decorations

OF LAS VEGAS. N.

-
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J

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

M

JANUARY CLEARINiiSAliE

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET- -

'
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
B.
A SMITH, VicePresident
The ambassador of
EfjD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
The ambassadors of France,
SCENE IN BLUE ROOM followed. and
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Great Britain followed
Germany
.numerous.

Austria-Hungar- y

in the order given, with their families

Thousand! of People Beginning
Witb Famous DipliuatM,
V
Shake Hands With

WASHINGTON,

D.

C,

Jan.

2.

'

The people of ; Washington seom
never to tire ot White. House receptions- Yesterday, as on every New
Year day for decades past, thousands
focmed themselves in a line and stood
for hours in the White House grounds
at the risk of catching pneumonia for
the privilege of shaking the hand of
the president. There was little to
distinguish the day's function from
those of former years. The recent
change of British ambassadors caused
a rearrangement in order of the diplo
matic line and there were several new
faces among the judiciary and depart
ment officials and. of course, among
the members of congress. . For the
most part, however, tho reception
wa3 attended by the same officials,
were presented in virtually the
, who
same ordor and looking very much the
same as last vear. As for the presi
dent, the central figure of the day's
doings, he looked just the same as he
did a year ago. was dressed the same
anil In nil nrnhnhllitv wad All el ad whnn
the affair was over as he wa3 & year
ago. There was the same crush of
people about the doors ot the execu
tive mansion and the same long line
of shivering citlzen3 who had to wait
until the privileged guests bad been

presented.
The guests were received in the
.
Promptly at 11 o'clock, the
hour set for the beginning of the function, the trumpeters of the Marine
band stationed in the vestibule sounJ- fanfare, announcing the approach
he receiving party, consisting of
the President and Mrs, Roosevelt and
Miss' Alice Roosevelt, who were joined by the cabinet ladles. Meanwhile
; the diplomats, whose
bright and gorgeous uniforms give the color and brilliance to the reception were as-- '
.
Other
eembling In the
privileged guests were likewise arriving in rapid succession and soon the
and the parlors and
state dlnning-rooreception rooms were thronged. .Between two sections of the receiving
party a lane WA3 formed by cords of
velvet Through this lane the
callers passed from the
prointo
ceeding through the Green-roo,
the
and thence down the
staircase to the East Terrace, passing
into the street opposite the west entrance of the treasury.
Count Casslnl, the Russian ambassador and new dean of the diplomatic
corps, led the line today and was the
first man to shake hands with the
president, a privilege held for many
years by the late Lord Pauncefote.
Count Casslnl wore hlj court uniform,
a ruawxifWnt creation of brilliant
color with a wealth of gold lace. He
was followed by his niece, secretaries
and attaches of the Russian cmbaasy,
all in order, according to their rank.
Count Casslni and the members of the
embassy were presented to the president by Secretary Hay, aftor having
been presented to Secretary Hay by
the assistant secretary of state. This
is a mere matter of form followed
with all ambassadors and ministers,
which permits them to approach the
executive by easy stages.
The Mexican ambassatlor, Senor do
Azplros, stands next to Count Casslnl
on the diplomatic list, and he was the
Blue-room-

a

Red-room-

old-gol-

Red-roo-

East-room-

and secretaries.
After the ambassadors came the
ministers, including the representa
tives of the Netherlands, Sweden and
Norway, Guatemala and other coun
ties. The new republic of Panama
Wft3 represented by its delegate in this
country, while severarpJr new faces
were noted also. These attracted little attention, however, alongside the
the Chinese delegation. The party
from the flowery klndom always forms
the picturesque' feature of the White
House receptions, and today, as usual,
the Chinese minister and his secretaries and attaches were on hand clad
in the most gorgeous robes of co3tly
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YOUR CHOICE OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

TRANSACTED!

INTEREST PAID

TIME DEPOSITS

ON

DOMESTIC AND F0RE16NQEXCHANGE

ISSUE

Ladies

.

khk

kki its,
a yard

in reaching London.
i Better Than a Plaster,
for FANCY
A piece of flannel dampened with
Ordinarily the steamships will reach
WAISTINGS,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
Plymouth Friday night and the mall on the affected parts, is better than a
will be in London
early Saturday plaster for a lame back and for pains
morning in time for distribution on in the Bide of chest. Pain Balm has
no superior as a liniment for the re
the first delivery.
lief of deep seated, muscular and
The United States postal authori- rheumatic
pains. For sale by all
ties have worked in conjunction with Druggist.
the steamship company in bringing
: Wolves
are causing much trouble
about the new arrangement and they
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign
believe they now have the most con- to cattlemen around Fairview.
silk.
venient and efficient service that can
To Cure a Cold in One Day
After the diplomats, President and be devhed for the transmission of Take Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets.
Mrs. Roosevelt received the supreme mails from the United States to En All
refund the money If It
druggists
:
court of the United States, headed by gland and the continent.
lor
falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signa- Pgeiul model sketch or photo of
Chief Justice Fuller. Then followed
o
ture is on. each box. 25 cents.
States
the Judges of the United
Fight Will be Bitter.
o
court of claims and the judiciary of Those who will persist In closing their
to the Socorro Chieftain.
According
ears
recomagainst the continual
the district of Columbia. The recepH. O. Bursum has bought the HilU
Discovmendation of Dr. King's-Netion of members of congress began ery for Consumption,, will have a long and Montoya ranch east of San Anat 1:30 o'clock and after them came and bitter fight with their troubles, tonio.
Opposite U. S. Patent OfticeJ
the military contingent and the heads If not ended earlier by fatal terminaWASHINGTON D. C.
.
tion.
A.
T.
Read
Beall
what
of the various departments of governA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
,
of
has
to
Mississippi,
Beall,
ment
Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding
say: "Last fall my wife had every
Your druggist will refund money If
At 12:30 the door3 were opened to
symptom of consumption." She took
the plain people. For nearly two hours Dr. King's New Discovery after every- PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
5 Delicious
persons of all ages, colors, sexes and thing else had failed. Improvement in 6 to 14 hours. SOc.
conditions filed slowly by the presi- came at once and four bottles entireJ Bread
dent, who had a cheery greeting for ly cured her. Guaranteed by all DrugPrice 50c, and $1.00. Triaf botWM. BAMSOH.
gist.
5
all.
tles free.
M
Phonm 77
Aw.
national
o
The arrangements throughout were
Socorro Lodge No. 9, A. F & A. M.,
admirable with the remit that there
Santa Fe Branch
were no delays and no untoward acci last week elected the following offi
Time Table No. 71.
dents. Chief Wilkle and many of his cers: George E. Cook, worshipful
IKfTeCtlvfl Wednesday April 1. 190J.1
secret service men were on hand and master; J. P. Chase, senior warden;
"
BOUND
WEST BOrrrfl)
G. BAST
.'
Wholesale aud Retail Dealarln
they kept a watchful eye over the E. A. Drake, junior warden;
NO. 438.
Miles No, 425
s m..Lv;.,
chief executive.
Remembering the Fitch, treasurer; C. G. Duncan, secre- II9:06
:00 a m..Lv,
Fiipanola..Ar..S4,.. 3:00 pm HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
awful horror of President McKInley's tary. Thellowlng are. the appointi:uop ni..i,v....Embu1o..Ar..K.... 1:05 Dm
IMedras.Ar. .
rf:40pm.'.IiT.Trr
10:05 id
Stock and pon!try Foed
public reception at the Buffalo exposi- ive officers :C. T. Brown, senior dea7 35a n, Security
6:3Jm..I,T...Antoiilto...Ar.l25;...
Ar 153; 6:10am
tion the detectives were careful to con; H.M- - Dougherty, senior steward; t:S0pm..Lv...Alan,OHa...
3:05 a m..r,v.. . Pueblo... r 287.. . 1:37 a m
416 Grand Avenue.
404.
9 30dbi
permit no one to pass the line with !F. G. Bartlett,. junior steward; E. L. 7:15am. .Ar... Penver....Lv
'
Phone
145
Colorado Phone 325
Vegu
Smart, tyler.
a handln a pocketor covered.
CiTroln run dally

39c

will be gained

WOOi

59c

worth 65c

(1 linns (Ms.

and

for Ladies'' Outing Flannel
GOWNS, worth 75c, 85c

Big Special Dress Goods Sale
FOR CASH ONLY,

Sixth Street.

Leis Vegas.
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CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
CTFIOLs

Gor. National St.
ana Grand Ave,

"

Vegas Phone 108.
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and Pastries
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
SheiVm-William-

s'

Paints.

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing

c.
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COAL AND WOOD.
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FIVE HOURS NEARER.
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MHrtrtKucivlfcNr MAILS

NCW

nnu fc.Uft.cMb.ACH

BIG

CENTERS PROMPTLY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. Of great interest to the ocean going public and
to those interested iu the transmission of
mails is the new
arrangement of the International
Marine Company which makes Plymouth the first port of call for east
bound steamships of the American
line to carry out the provisions of the
new arrangement.
After slopping at Plymouth the
steamship will make a stop at Cherbourg and these two stops will greatly facilitate the handling of the En
gllsh and continental malls. After delivering the malls at Plymou'n and
Cherbourg the steamships will proceed to Southampton as heretofore.
Up to the present time pasicngeis
for Paris and other continental points
have disembarked at Southampton
snd cros.sspd the channel. The new
arrangement will be a great convenience for those who wish to go to the
continent and return from there without crossing to England. It will alio
unable the continental mails to reach
Paris twelve hours earlier than form- trans-Atlanti-

mm

rxcept Sunday.

o-

LONDON

c

he westbound voyages
the
steamships will leave Southampton at
noon at heretofore, calling at Cherbourg the same afternoon, and will
not stop at Plymouth. Plymouth is
approximately 2.950 miles from Sandy
Hook, and is 150 miles nearer than
By discharging the
Southampton.
malls V Plymouth about five hours

Connections with the tmaln; line and
Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good. branches as follows:
"I have been . afflicted with kidney At Antonlto for Durunirn. Rntsn unit .n
ana Diaaaer iroume or years, Dass point In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for La
lng gravel or stones with excruciating
pain, says A. H. Thornes, a well Veta, Pueblo. Colorado SnrWa and
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
known coal operator of Buffalo, O.
none vreeae ana all points In the San Luis
got no relief from medicines until
'
began taking Foley's Kidney Cure, valley.
At Pallda with Wain linn fotunrturrf
tnen tne result was suprislne. A few
doses started the brick dust like fine for all points east and west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow mage points between
a
stones and now I have no pain across
and Grand Junction.
my kidneys and I feel like a new man.
At
Florence
and Canon Cit for t.h mnA
It has done me $1000 worth of good.
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
Al t'ueblo. Colorado
A

Iw..

E. Roscnwaldv & Son.)

Sal-Id-

o

Mr. and Mrs. Searfass have resign
ed their positions as teachen at Mag- dalcna as Professor Searfass has ac
cepted a position at the United Statei
Indian Industrial school at Santa Fe.
--

with all Missouri

river

PLAZA;

Sprints and Denver
for all r.nlni.

.Mines

east.
CFor further Information address tho iinrfa.
' r
signed.
Through

from

passengers

Kum.

Is'

-

1--.

tandard gauge keepers from Alamosa can
uave nertns reserved on application.

. 3. ft.

o

Dxvis.lAgent,

Report From the Reform School.
K. S. Hooper, o. l A,J. W. Gluck, Superintendent;
tVrver. flnlrr
W, Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
NEW TIME CARD,
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
EASTERN
sva
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir- EL
TEM.
ginia Reform School. I find it the most
effect November 1st, 1903:
effective
and absolutely harmless. taking
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
For sale by Depot Drug Store.
O
p. in. (mountain time), arriving
Wllliard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Santa Rosa' same time as at present
Hill, had his face severely powder (6.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 9.00 p.
burned at Socorro while operating a
m., and arrive EI Paso 7:30
toy cannon on Christmas eve.
-

Prun-tytow-

PASO-NORT-

TBam

am,

mountain timet

.

To improve
the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Mr. J. H. Setts, of De- iron, Mich., says, "They restored my
appetite wnen impaired, relieved me
of a bloated feeling and caused a
pleasant and satisfactory movement
ir THr
of the bowels." There are people in
mis community who need just such a
medicine.
For sale by all Druggist. 1U SACRAMENTO KOUl
avery nox warranted.
rax ABOVK
0,000
&A utvu.
r
At the home of the bride"s mother
w t.
at Aztec on Sunday. Harrv MeWil
Hams and Miss. Lillian Blauvelt Ulan
cett were married by Rev. A. Long
street.

(Tloudcroft

BEST MADE.

w

"'

.

w

TRY A PAIR
.

Coughs Colds and Constipation-- .
people realize when taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and Tar. that they contain
no opiates, is safe and sure, and will
not constipate. Don t be imnosed ud
on by taking substltntes, some of them
are dangerous. For sale by ' Depot

.

rew

uiug store.
A kidney or bladder trouble can al
ways be cured by using Foley's Kid

Perfect beyeragc; light and delicate,
invigorating and sustaining.

ney

cure

in time.

i

X

Just received a complete line of
"N.

4T

1

"Ca.

--

M.'.

K. D. Ooodall.

Prtel!i J171KZU
tuesonr or re caotr
jcovrvwut
90A.CUU) twtccrur ret tuains
ClOODOtOFT TUB

Scarlet fever Is prevalent at Flora
Vista.
A Timely

qpASfrwmSTm sisim

Toole.
At this season of coughs and colds ,
it Is well to know that Foley's Honey COUPON
ana Tar is the greatest throat and
o
rung remedy,
It cures quickly and
"revolt sirloin romilU from a Cold.
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Infants', Children's arid Misses'
School and Dress Shoes
All Sizes

ANY STYLE

'
.
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All Widths
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A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PERUNA.

qife and Las Vegas, this season, is
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

held by Engineer Klrlr, of thi city.
-m
wik. ar.a...;.t.i;.'iir.e..i
With Engine 1080 be tnadi the run
,
V
1 I
Engineer Seelover is off.
THE KEELE
Tuesday in tLree hours and fifty-fivV- liBBniog Schedule, Nov. lv19U3.
lilCTITMTr
which is the fastest run ever
minutes,
Fireman Baker ia again on 827.
Cars
from Santa Fe Depot to Eiid-V- f Springs Track
Throtigrh
made by this train between the poi-i'."
a Catarrhal Tonic
Is
Peruna
j named. Tne train was
in hurst of
A.M.' P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. .M.
The Las Vegas Light
Fuel Co ,
THROUGH CAB
Fireman Morris is resting for one
A.M.a.M. A. M.J A.
Especially Adapted to the DeOde'.'
are now prep-i-eEi
to urnlEh willow
ami
f. r.eor Kirk
0idi:cty
run.
Creek coal at $4.50 iwr too dei'.verod. SanUFe
clining Powers of Old Age.
bad fireman Montgomery with him.
2:20 3:40' 5SJ0 ftM
6:J 7:10 9:00 ID.-J- ll':40 1KK)
re)t....Lv.
J27-$3.90 by (he car
membrane bo-:In
1KK5 2:25 3:45 5KI5. 6:25
old
the
BridKe
a;;c
i.Ar. 6:2. 7:43! 9:0
iiwon
Fireman Banning, rests on .his lauPower Station.
9:10 lOao! 11M 1:10! 230 ' 30 5:10 6:TO
Ar.
tliiirkewd nd partly lose, their
Sues MexicanCentral: Suit has been
The Optic will do your Job printing North Las Vegas... Ar. 6i.7w0j
rels.
'
6:35 7:551 9:15 10:35! U&i 1:15! 2:35 3:55 5:15' 635
amotion,
filed in El I'aio by the Colorado Fuel
In the best possible style and at the Placita......
5:21 6:4:1
Ar. 0:43:8:011 9:i3 10:41. 12:03 1:23 2:43'
This loads to partial loss of hearing,
Ar. 6:H;8:0iI 9:28 10: W: 12:05! 1:29 2:48 4:0 J 5:23 6:48
Fireman Hartley is taking life and Iron company against the Mexi- smell and tari as well as dilutive dis- lowest prices, The business man who Hot Springs
lift
v.
11:05!
...Ar.-L'1225! 1:45: 3:05,4:25 5:45 7;05
7.08!8;25i 9:45
Canyon
can Central railway for $40,000 al- turbanceis.
easy.
grieves because citizens send for Hot Springs........ Ar. 7:15 8:35' 955 11:151 12:35! 155 3:15 43 5:55 7:15
'
1U
all
this
corrects
Peruna
by
specific
lOsOO
to
other cities and Placlta
11:20 12:40: 2:00 3:20, 4:40 6:00 7 30
Ar. 7:);8:iftt
things in his line
leged to be due' on account. The comon all the mui-oii- i
membranes
2:05i 3:25 4:43'
7:25
A Peeler is back by the glowing
then sends his own printing to some North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25 i8:4')j 10).
plaint is brief and simply contains the operation
Power
A r. 7:30!8:50i 10:10? 11:30! 12:5012:10 3:30 4:'50 6:10 730
it the body.
Station....
4.
coals.
cheap eastern establishment where Bridge
allegations that the Colorado Fuel and One bottle will convince anyone.. Once
12:55!
H
1:33
2:151 3:35 4:55 6:15 735
:,....,Ar. ! 7 35 '8:551 10:15
the character of the work la cheaper SantaFe Depot
Iron' company, through its local rep jcd and Peruna become a"
s
:...Ar. 7:40!9)! 10:20f 11:10 lKWj 2:20! 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:40
holiStewart
la
a
Engineer
taking
than the price, Is nothing If not inconresentative, from the first" day of itand-b- y with old and younjj.
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe deot to the plaza, leave depot at
day rest.
sistent.
20 a. m, and every 20 minutes thereaftes: leave plaza at 730 a. m.. and every
June to the 'first day of October, sold
20 minutes thereafter.
,
v
Fireman Lynn recuperates from the to the Mexican Central Railway com
to canyon.
'Last
trip
to
the
pany coal and track spikes
hock of a new year.
amount of $40,000, for which the latter has failed to pay and for which
run
817
Garvin
allows
to
Engineer
sum the plaintiff demands judgment
down the rails without him.
The local' banks and some of the
LL
Engineer Crossen started his new railroads doing business In this city
resolutions with a
are
as
In.
summoned
the
garnishees
'
action, on the theory that they mar
E. W. Davis, driver of engine 828, have money in their
s
possession bem .au im-ri
i
y - vi
irn x v
begins the New Year with strenuous longing to the Mexican Central comtoil.
pany. The plaintiff has filed a bond
for $82,000. El Paso News.
Fireman Strawmatt lays off wall?
ws-'- '
his engine goes up the line and back
Santa Fe'a New .Ticket System:
THE REQUIREMENTS ;
nee.
WLflOBHfMJ.i'
It is announced that January 1, the
OF TEE OCCASION
Santa Fe road adopted an entirely
will receive prompt attention when en
Engineer Cook wants to write down
new form of coupon tickets and the
trusted to ua.
his good resolutions for 1904 and ia
millions of tickets now in use over the
We win take entire charge aa soon
ff consequently for one trip.
can
old
has
88
it
when years
i:;ir""
say
system will be called in, checked up
notified of death and nake all ar
a ted my whole system, l.'cannn' '
Machinist Handwrlght of the Las and destroyed. The work of issuing
think, dear Doctor, that you mi:- -' ! . rangements for, and conduct
.
FUNERALS
very thankful to the all loviujt J'. '.'i" :
Vegag shops, passed through Albu- the new tickets will be done under
that you have been permitted to
2.000 tbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
In
.'manner
querque yesterday, un bis way to lane the supervision of the passenger desatisfactory to all
highly
- a
e
sneh
bleu'.'.
skill
ind
your
by
of
and
work
the
Mexpartment
checking up
coaoerned.
a position la San Luis Postosl,
I5c per 100 lbs
you have been to suffering human:!...
1,000 to 2,000 lb!.
the old ones will be handled in the
ico. Journal.
Rev. J. N. Parker.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
office of the ticket auditor. The work
20c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs
A Bishop's Letter.
Strong and Vigorous at the Age of
J. G. Howell, who has been time- coming at this time will necessitate
.
Eighty-eig.
2nd
l'
D.
T. II. Lomar,
P., Bishop
lbs.
25c per 100 Ids
50 to
Laa Veiras Phone 131
keeper lor the Santa Fe steel gang in the employment of several nerv
writ- -:
Rev. J. N. Parker, TJtica, '. V, writes : A. M. K., of Charlotte, X. C,
I Arizona for the past six months, has clerks. About 900 different forms of "In June, 1901, 1 lost my enpc of hear- - " I recommend your Peruna to A!!
Less than SO lbs
30c per 100 lbs
Ids Vcas Roller Mills,:
W&taken the position of coal clerk in the new tickets are to be put on sale iu
a
tonic and a vwv
entirely. My hearing had been want strengthening
catarr!i:-.for
all
0 a perlntendent Gibson's office at at the different stations along the somewhat impaired for several years, effective remedy
a
J. R.SMITH. Prop
T. H.Lomax.,
? VJislow.
company's lines and something like but not so much effected but that I could
saMsWhol'esalelaad Betall Dealer In
If you do not derive prompt and
1.800 forms of the old tickets are to hold converse with my friends; but in
av
use ofM'eruni.
1901, riy 6ense of hearing left me factory results from the
FLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
June,
Vi'orkmen in the shops are congrat-r'atinbe checked up. It is thought that
1 could hear no sound whatever. write at once to Dr. Ilartman, giving
that
j
themselves this morning on it will take about a month to accompWHEAT. ETC.
was also troubled jrith rheumatic pains fnll statement of vour case, and he will
feeilng warm. The puffing steam was lish this part of the work. It is stat
I commenced taking Pe- - ' !w Tlnprt in rive von hia valuabli' ad
i mv limb.
Highest cash price
ice jrratis..
paid for Milling Wheat
turned into the new piping which has ed by local officials of the road that
and now my hearing is restored us
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sale ia Season
OFFICE:
.'Af'ilres I)v. Ilartman. Presid'nt cf
Douglas Avenue,
My
in process of installation for the the great difference in the number of .ix.nl Bit it nas i'r:..r toJune.-WJlColuuil-i- .
:
VEGA3. N. M.
HS
Sanitarium,
Vegas, Hew E!exloo
lau three recks.
formi between the old and new tick'"ii-.- .
ixiak too liigidv of
I
ets is the principal reason for the
Ti'e following firemen of the El j
change. In the last issue of coupon
wrecks. The present trains. It is believed that this change,
Pao & Northeastern have been exam- -' ' tickets 1,800 different forms were seriousit railroad
THE
wtu snow a mucn which in time ia to be adopted by all
is
hoped,
year,
iaed for the position of engineers: bandied but in the issue of the new
remove
the
much
officials
of
MOST COMMODIOUS
danger
better record and railroad
roads, will
H. W. William3, A. Young, J. F. Don- - j
ticket3 this amount has been cut have agreed upon several innovations ! of misinterpreted and lost orders.
w
F.
A.
DINING ROOM
H.
S.
F.
Fricke,
Barnes,
aldson,
(down to about 900. Thus it will be and new regulations that are expected
S. Hinds, A. H. Bearup and A. L. Mc- - j
L.
cash
and
F.
good
Oswajf paya
--.AND...
seen that as the result of the adoption to contribute to the general safety of
j
second-hanClendon.
1210
goods.
of the new ticket by the Santa Fe the traveling public. Beginning today prices for
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
i
(
National avenue. ' Colorado Phone
'
E. W. Monkhouje, for the past the company's ticket agents will only a number of leading lines substitute 176.
?'
3
. '
in the
900 different
three years a clerk in the division be required .to handle
At 10
At
IS FOUND. AT
forms f coupon" tickets where here
.
superintendent's office at W'inslow, ha3
Blank Books
Glass
to
Cntter
tofore it was necessary for luem
resigned and it Is understood will take
Wire UteriMil
Pictures
the
twice
with
themselves
familiarize
.
a position in Superintendent Hibbard's
Scissors
Soup Strainer
to an explanaShoe Dressing
Tea .Strainer
office on the California division the number. According
Matt-- Box
Padlocks
tion of the tickets given by a local
i
first of the year.
U-- ft
Itules
broiler
- i
Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
official of the Santa Fe, the principal
Towel Hacks
Leather Shoe Lacea
CENTER STREET.
Company of New Yorkalnable beyond all calculation. The followF. H. Stone, who is employed as change has been made in the tickets
Brashes
Pins
Paper
one of thousands:
Toilet Soap
ing instance-is-onlPretty Cups & Saucers'
nightwatchman, la, beginning the New that are to be used when it is neces-Teaa
dozen
and
and many other pieces
other things
The late Archibald N. Waterhonie. of Phlladelphl. whodlHJsiirt
by moving his place of residence sary for the agent to route the pasdenly last trUUy, held policies anouotlrw to W.OOO In the MuIumI
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over
another
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a
ranch
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to
113
Railroad
eenger
from
Llf lnirnoe Uompaoy of e York. Tbo forms of Insurance under
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In
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stock,
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only 7.000. tKrom tne Philadelphia Record, Hot, 13, 1902.)
of all of the necessary roads printed
before.
FOR A
In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
George Cellum and Mls3 Lottie , upon It Is that the agent will only
GOOD DINNER.
limited
end of
y
payment period, amount you would like your
Perk were married by the Rev. J. have to punch the road that is re- to
receive.
Calf ee at the First Methodist' Epis- quired. The new coupon tickets that
copal church. Mr. Cellum is a car re- have ju3t been adopted by the San
'
The Scenic Line of the World
pairer employed at the G. H. shops ta Fe were originally the Charleton
In this city and has hosts of friends ticket, but since the Santa Fe has
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
The most direct line from New Mexico to all tber principal cilies 8
among the railroad people. The taken hold of it it has been changed
Oldest
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bride 13 from Cloudcroft, New Mex- so that not much of the old ticket re
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Can you write January. 1901?
El Porvenlr should be rebuilt.

Las Vegas needs that fine new hotel
Let's manage to avoid labor
culties hi 1904.

CHICAGO'S CALAMITY.
For the first time in the history of
d
the great city the old year
came
new
into history and the
year
in with no evidences of joy in str'eken
The pealing of bei!" and
Chicago.
shriek of whistles was hushed by liie
hand of death. The year, which has
grown old amidst scenes of disaster
unprecedented, died and' was shrouded
in the shadow of death which lay
heavy over the city, while every city
and village in the land, and countries
across the seas, have felt the shadow
of the pall of death which lay over
Chicago.
The lesson of this terrible calamity
and the long list of disasters for the
year just past should not fail to be
Men must be taught
well learned.
that they can be beld responsible for
the loss of life which follows the iru

diffi

The Panama canal will be begun In
earnest in 1904.
We should secure a government res
,
ervolr this year.
The Sumniun Bonum in climate is
found in Las Vegas.

Las Vegas will have a fine new
brary building this year.

11

Irrigation should be the watch word
of the year in New Mexico.
A number of new business houses
erected iu Las Vegas this year,

Will be

The new Y, M. C. A. building will
be completed during the present year.

perfect or careless performance of
their duty, or the employment of in
competent labor or unsuitable devices
for the protection of life. The respon
sibility for the conditions which have
resulted in the Chicago disaster rests
on the head or heads of certain indi
viduals, and no efforts should be
spared to fix It Jh'here it belongs and
mete out punishment.
True, they
have been published terrible by the
course of events, If "their hearts ar?
human, but the law should nof be con
tent with this. It has its duty to
those who look to It for protection for
them and theirs. An effort is being
made to blame ihe :niman beings who
were driven to madness by the fire
for their own terror and destruction.
But such a contention cannot be supported.
One woman was found sitting in her
seat in the balcony, from which she
had evidently not moved,
and the
metal of the opera glasses grasped
in her hand had been melted by the
terrible heat and burned its way to the
bone. The blast of fire and gas which
overtook the mass of humanity Is ter
rible to contemplate, and every one
in Its path was either stricken down
or maddened by it. And those who
are responsible for the conditions, in
the theater should pay the penalty.
Justice, Inexorable, should be mete I
out to them, In proportion, as far as
possible, to the terrible suffering for
which they are responsible.
One result of the catastrophe should
be the universal demand throughout
the. country for greater precautions in
tho construction of
and
other places for public gathering. In
providing more ample means of exit
and reducing the possibility of fire to
the lowest point which modern ingenuity can reach, the danger of a repetition of such a tragedy will be re
moved.
Our municipal governments
should take this matter into their own
hands and enact most stringent laws
relating-tthe construction and ar
rangement of halls and theaters. With
proper laws and proper care as to
their observance, a repetition of the
horrors of last Wednesday need never
be witnessed again.

as.

,

May the citizens of Las Vegas be
especially favored during the present

year.
Las Vegas should work for the build
Ing of .the Taos and Mora Valley Rail

"""s

,

f&adt

Let everybody who has a civic pride
work for a united and harmonious Las
Vegas.
;
The Ovtic stands for every legiti
mate business interest of the city and

1

The Optic is working all the time
'for the advancement of the welfare of
this city.
'
t.

I
I

The Las Vegas Commercial club
has In it the promise of great good
for the city.
.

r

Las Vegas Is entitled to a federal
building and it should be placed in a
central location.

ts
o

"Dowu with the knocker, up with
the booster" should be the motto of
Las Vegas in 1904.
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Another term of republican pros
perlty is assured, It is Roosevelt sure
for the next president.

C
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e
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w
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Las Vegas combines more good fea
tiire as a health resort than any oth'
er town in existence.

poople of i'Ncw Mexico

clining Powers of Old Age.
In old age tho mucous membranes become thickened aud partly lose their
function.
This leads to partial loss of hearing,
smell and taste, as well as digestive disturbances.
Peruna corrects all this by its specific
operation on all the mucous membranes
of the body.
One bottle will convince auyone. Once
g
used and Peruna becomes a
, n r rl.Vi . wilt,
silrl UUU
J......
J . U w.u .n
U
VUUffc.
j.nr,
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uj
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A slightly used quarter sawed oak

piano at $265 to make room.
bine Music company.
NOTICE

when 89 years old can say it has i;ir;: orated my whole system. I cannot Hit
dear Doctor, thaf you must f !
very thankful to the all loving FuCii r
you have been permitted to Iiv:
your skill be such a blessin;:
JJyou have been to suffering humanity."

II mmmswmvtwfinmmx

!'
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Stronl and Vigorous at the Me of
EUhty eight.
writes :
Rev. J.N. Parker, Utica, N.
"In June, 1901, 1 lost my souse of hearMy hearing had been
ing entirely.
somewhat Impaired, for several years,
but not so much effected but that I could
hold converse with my friends; but in
111110,1001, ray sense Df hearing left me
n that I could hear no sound whatever.
' was also troubled with rheumatic pains
i my limbs.
I commenced taking
and now my hearing is restored a
.'d as it was
prior to June. l'KIK My
.'m:iti(! pains nn- h'I wnt, ) ann;
;,i!uk too highly of IV,-- ;(.:. am' nun
I'o-n- ia

-

.

tev. J. N.Parker.

.

Bishop's Letter.
liishop 2nd i
M. E., of Charlotte, N. C, wriUv :
I recommend your Peruna to alt i !
want a strengthening tonic and a v.-effective remedy for all catarrhal (,.
plaints." T. II. Lomax.
If you do not derive prompt and sa!
factory results from the use of Perniv'
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving
full statement of your case, and be . ii.
lj pleased to Rive you his valuable
prati..
Address lir. Hartman, President of
T!m llartitian Sanitarium, t'oluml u.s
A

.

T.H. Lomax?D.

i

has been made to provide the national is to get aroused. When cities in
like Buffalo,
class,
capital with a suitable home for the Washington's
association and to secure the necessary Cleveland and San Francisco, have in
funds before the close of 1904.
vested in Y. M. C. A. properties $450,-00- 0
to $750,000 each,, the national capThe following from the Washington Post will indicate the measure of ital certainly cannot afford to lag in
success which has attended the effort: the rear.
Of the $300,000 required for the
Philadelphia has $1,500,000 invested
new building to be erected In this in Y. M. C. A. plants, Chicago over
city by the Young Meu's Christian $2,000,000, and Greater New. York
and yet these cities have
Association, the sum. of $50,000 re-

Colum12-1-

FOR

$

OF PUBLICATION.

In the district court of the Fourth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting in and for the
County of San Miguel.
Celso Baca, Plaintiff, vs. The Board
of Trustees of the Tecolote Land
Grant, and all unknown claimants of
interest in the'' premises hereinafter
described adverse to the plaintiff, Celso Baca, Defendants.
ACTION TO QUIET TITLE.
The said defendants, tho Board of
Trustees of the Tecolote Land Grant
and all unknown claimants of inter
est In the premises adverse to plain
tiff, are hereby notified that a suit
in chancery has been commenced
disthem
in
the.
against
trict court of the county of San
Miguel, in the Territory of New Mexico, by said plaintiff whereby said
plaintiff prays that the title to the
following tract of land, viz.:
That certain tract of land situate
in the county of San Miguel, in the
Territory of New Mexico, and bound
ed and described as follows,
On the north by a place called "La
Cueva; on the south by lands formerly belonging to Miguel Quintana; on
the east by the east boundary of the
Tecolote Land Grant and on the west
by the west boundary of the said Tecolote Land Grant;
May be established by decree of
this court against such adverse claims
and that the defendants be debarred
and forever estopped from having
and claiming any right or title to
the said land or premises adverse to
the plaintiff and that this plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted and
set at rest and for such other and
further relief as to the court may
seeem Just and equitable in the prem
ises, and for the costs of this suit
That unless you enter your appear
ance in said suit on or before the
18th day of January, A. D. 1904, de
cree pro confess and Judgment by
default will be rendered against you.
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Women's Headaches
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Rubbers
AND
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Overshoes

The Natliinal jtrlgation congress at
El Pano next year should mean' much
for the best Interests of New Mexico.

S

I

jSporlcdcr Shoe Co.
610 Douglas Ave.

INSTEAD

Voar Investment Gnaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building

association pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Veeder Blk.

of our solicitor calling on you,
will you not COTE TO OUR
STORE or telephone us. We
will make it an object to you.

MONDAY

2 nd err GOODS.
bought ind leld.

-

J
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:

ki

Or

Our Solicitors are withdrawn
fur the present.

tho relittbl
ery, food and oal Suble

Las Vegas loses hundreds of desirable resident annually because the
city cannot afforj them sufficient accommodations.

Treasurer, Portland Economio

;ho(-i:k-

Cooley & Miller.
F.
J.

.

GEHRING
MASONIC

1
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healthr woman attain. KprnrmW with Winn nf
t,n o,
i...i..
because this great remedy cures pcrmanentry nineteen out of
cases and never fails to benefit a case of irregular menses, every twenty
bearing down
rains or dv remain weairnos j. it you are discouraged and doctor have
failed, try Wine of Cardui. and trv it
uvtniBUir;
" of Wineof Cardui visum
mean female weakness. 8vure a bottle
today.
All- lmrTiTiaa
a.. II tl Vk l.tU. wel XT:.
t
"pft-fiw wwici ii iub ui varum.

CRIIHIES HARDWARE
Stoves

RYAN

&

BLOOD

-
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Firearms
Ammunition

'

Mining Supplies
Harness Repairs

SIXTH STItKET.

Cheap Things at
At the close if the old year
to thank the public "for
'their very liberal yatronRKe'
during t he past year- -, the most
successful I have, yet had.: L
hope to slmre a reasonable
amount of your trado the com-lu- g
year. It will be my aim
to merit the samo by continuing to carry a complete goner-a- l
stock of SHOES suited to
the nf'eds .of Evebvbodt at
Trices Moderate.
Wishing you a Happt New
Year, I remain ."
Youriy

Gasoline Engine

Can be had at thVRight Figure
Inquire at'.

(

m

TEMPLE

FRESH

?

Leagu.

Hcadachei are tho danger signals o! coming disease. Both men and
Women Suffer headaches, but tieriodiml hnnlm-hnniff tn ihe l,. A
women and is the unerring sign of irregular menstruation and bearingdown
P"uS" tomPll't'1y prostrate;! by nine months of suppressed nuuises, blinded
v
cum wufii wim pain airs. Dnow was made a strong and

No. 15

J. H. STEARNS

I

P.

buy now

'

G07

Weber

I want to

weodei beds, itovtg, tentj,
rtfrigtri- 20 lbs Granulated Sugar, $1.00
iurs. Dig store, utn na National,
6 lbs bulk Coffee. - - 1.00 Colorado I'hooe 271.
Pmrry Onto.
Mb can Wedding Break'
- .20
fast, GOING DRIVING ?
2 lbs Chase & Sanborn,
outfit
- .60 FOR good
.' Seal Brand Coffee,
Ring
ot double ctk.ll
on on
liv-

2

4-H.i-

P

NEW STORE.

God-sen- d

The business men of the city may
be assured of uncommonly prosperous tlmei this year of our Lord, 1!)04.

2
.,

GOTO

Both Phones,

Congress Street.
I'ortlakd, Maike, Oct. 17, 1902.
I consider Wine of Cardui superior to any doc
few's medicine I ever used and 1 know whereof I
aieak. I suffered for nine months with suppressed
menstruation which completely prostrated me.
1'ain would shoot through my back and sides and I
would have blinding headaches. My limbs would
sweii np aim i would teel so weak 1 could not
stand tit). 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
seemed beyond the help of physicians, but Wins
of Cardui came as a
to me. 1 felt a
change for the better within a week. After nine
teen days treatment I menstruated without suffering agonies I usually did and soon became
11 segTiiar anu wiinoui pain.
Wine of Cardui is simply wonderful and I wish that all luSer
ing women knew of its good qualities.

r

t:

.

THE OPTIC.

ThonpsoiVs

wish

See Them in the
Show Window
v

Carpet Sweepers
Cobbler Sets
Handsome Lamps
Pretty Trays
'

Will It
LKSS THAN

cost-

Mold

At

-

..'VIIDGC0GK.

I

t:

.

..THE.

t

'

'

"
TAUPER1

'' ..rf .1' mum

12-4- 9

542

;

.

4f iVV - -

x

should

Las Vegas hag the best-- , public
schools In the territory and dos not
tear comparison with those of any city
of the alze In the land, not i;ven Concord. Massachusetts. '

i

w

'

don-ors-

not fall to give loyal support to the
Now Mexico Irrigation congress.

New Mexico has made very satisfactory gains In wealth and population during the year that has closed.
Without doubt, next year will be a
record breaker.

rrri
WO!Ui--

UARY 2nd ,1904.

a

mains to be raised. But this balance scarcely a greater mission than Washmust be forthcoming by Friday morn- ington, with its thousands of young
ing, January 1 within
ju3t forty-eigh- t men gathered from every state of the
hours or the association will union an demployed in the nation's
lose the $57,000 conditionally sub- service.
' WASHINGTON'S
Y. M. C. A.
scribed by Messrs. Rockefeller,
It is because of the national characThe year 1903 has seen the project
and Converse, resldent3 of other ter of the work in Washington that
of a Y. M. C. A. buildinK for Las cities. The
Washington Y. M. C. A. Messrs. Rockefeller, Peabody and ConVegas carried forward to such a point la In exceptionally
large organization. verse tendered their donations. Will
that its erection during 1904 is as- There are
p
only six American cities the people of this city meet the
sured. While the entire Bum needed with a larger Y. M. C. A.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk.
membership,
from outside halt way? That
has not been raised, some have not vet forty-sihave more valuable 13 the
Spless, Davis & Hfeld, Attorneys
this morning.
question
yet been called upon and many have building plants and equipment. Such
for plaintiff.
Patriotic citizens of Washington,
promised subscriptions early In the a record must
speedily be erased by especially the property owners and
new year. In addition to thii. the
providing a structure worthy of the business men who have the means to
directors and friends of the associa- capital of the nation.
back their patriotism, should prompt- tion are entertaining the hope of gen
Do we want the $57,000 of outside Iv fiv
tin this llttln mutter nf ISO 000
erous assistance from one who is able
donations badly enough to raise
.
.
in. Ix..t.
t0 ,,e as easy to raise this
w .U(. iub
upon, a oroaaer and rpmaimni. t.ftA
- thejIt . ought
'
forty-eigh- t
In
balance
hours as in a
more substantial i,.i. im..
.
;
h- Hiiiift- V
.mniiarv, -i ir ermn n.i
WILLIAM VAUGHN
..U than
a
U
matter of de-jg
y(,ar
gmpy
in
the beginning.
contemplated
mm; iu raise jiu.ouu, instead or $50,- - Csloll As a business
a
proposition,
tr
Las Vegas Is not the only city of the ana
.u
i
,a
v nun a
v..,., iv. ujuiuino iiiu
.1
lilliu :
.1.1.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
country winch made a special' effort hho.
100,000 population or
les,,'jugt ,37 00()
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
10 raise tne amount. meouKBrv f..i.!in.
the ifw tiaven and Scranton,
the erection of a new building before!
Public
is
a
OOURTEOUS
railed
ATTENTION
upon
by
spirit
"reot iwo.noo Y. M. C. A. buildings.
Iis
he close of the old year. An effort . u
a
There
, worthy
tcrpriae.
today
nM
, lhi.
M,.M
'
notahle opportunity; It Is more It
SANTA FE,
N. hi.
comes close to being an urgent responsibility.

Las Vegas should have a large num
ber of new, modern cottages for rent
during the coming year.

The

jt $ i

Is a Catarrhal Tonic
Especially Adapted to the De-

Pe-ru-n-

Pea-bod- y

county.

RELIABLE OPTICAL

-

play-house- s

A prophecy and a toast: 1904, the
best year fn the history of Las Veg

.

A VENERABLE PASTOR
CURED BY PERUNA.

f

"

DAILY OPTIC.

I--

THOMPSON
HARDWARE
Douglas Ave,

CO.

tfuf

1

SATURDAY.

t
i

PERSONALS

.4.

i

RAILROAD

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

I I !

V.

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

LAS

JANUAK
SCHEME.

T
I

Presidential Office.
Well Company Incorporates.

Portales

i

Made

Incorporator
Building

Gone to
of

Arrange

for

Western.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds,
F. D. McCormick is in from Ltf
has appointed the following notaries
The New Mexican speaks in the
Conchas.
Franklin John Weilep of Ala- -'
H. Rienhardt returned to Pastura public:
following terms of a subject which
mogordo, Otero county; J. C. Bender, has been under discussion in somethis morning.
City. Socorro county.
what like terms in Las Vegas:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lamb are visitors Estey
;
Postmaster at Portales.
'
"Dr. J. H. Sloan of this city, Charles
from
Springer.
town
in
today
The pofltofflce at Portales, Roose- A.
Spicss, Esq., and K. E. Twitchell
W. H. Garnuer, an attorney from
reached annual
countv.
havine
velt
a
in
town.
Las
of
Vegas, it is reported, has gone
Watrous, is spending the ay
;
of over $1,000 has been made to
to arrange for the 'conChicago
W. M. Bell went out today on a receipts
tint of struction of the Sloau-Saj a presidential office, from th
Felipe &
ten day trip to the country about Pin- C. O. Leach, who has Western railroad from San
i January, 1904.
Felipe on
of the town ever
postmaster
Watthe
division
Santa
of
Rio
the
Grande
teacher
at
jbeen
Coffee,
Nettie
Miss
and who wa Fe to a
it
east
miles
In
ten
the
about
a
few
point
is
days
spending
rous,
strongly recommended in an almost and to a town to be named Sloan, it
CUDon
'has returned unanimous petition by the citizens of is said that the Santa Fe railway will
Eugenio Romero
n the ran- - Portales .for reappointment has been build the line and that the coal dev.4
endorsed for such by Delegate B. 8.
posits owned by Dr. Sloan and asital.
and there is no doubt that Mr. sociates are to be worked by J. van
Rodey
to
Miss Maude J. Kelly has gone
Rodev's recommendation will be ac- - Houttn
of Raton, vice, president of the
Santa Fe to visit her sl3ter, Mrs. C. cepteA arid, the,
appointment made.
Maxwell Land Grant company, ana
F. McKay.
Articles of Incorporation.
manager of the Van Houten Coal com
John H. Hicks of Santa Kosa, rearticles of Incorpora- pany. Report lias it that the bonds to
befJitw-lnturned yesterday to the city ' from a tion have been filed in the office of be issued by this new coal railroad are
the territorial secretary: The Artesia to be taken by the Santa Fe railway
trip in the Mora countryr"
' Manuel Borrego, a prominent resi- Well Driving company, principal offisystem and that ten miles of line dedent of Chacon, Mora county, is do- ces at Arte3la, Eddy county. The in- scribed in the corporation papers of
corporators are John C. Hale; Elisha the company are to be built and oper
ing business in the city today.
reare
L. Robertson, John U Woodworth and
wife
and
W. E. Carrington
ated by that road. The New Mexican
cent arrivals from Fairmont, 111. They John S. Major. The company is in cannot in any manner vouch for this
will spend the winter in Las Vegas.
corporated for fifty years, for the pur- information but it gives it as' being
with commissions pose of drilling wells and the develop- universally talked of in this city."
P. E. Barne3,
is capi
from various San Francisco furniture ment of lands. The company
for
110,000, divided Into loo
talized
dealers.
9
local
the
is
Ammunition at Gehring's.
vlsitinjt
houses,
share3 of the par value of $100 each.
YorkNew
M.
D.'Roe,
Mr. and Mrs.
The first board of directors consists
ers, who have been out at HarveyM8
the Incorporators.
of
for ten days, came in town yesterday.
Territorial Funds Received
Judge Harkness and wife returned
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
this afternoon for Albuquerque, where has received the following public
they spent the holidays with their funds: From Walter H. Guiney, treasdaughter, Mrs. Myra Frost.
collector of Luna
urer and
J. D. Hand, the Los Alamos ranch- county, $186.20 taxes for 1902, and
man, was a passenger on the Chicago J9.179.84 taxes for 1903. From E. M.
He is bound Hurlbert, treasurer and
col
limited thli morning.
on
a
New
York
for
pleasure trip.
lector of Lincoln county, $6,268.74
D. Stern left this afternoon for Wag- - taxes for 1903. From Perfecto Esqul
collector
en Mound. He will return in a day bel, treasurer and
or tv.-- accompanied by his young sons-nh- of Rio Arriba county, $t0.&&, taxes
for 1902 and $772.33 taxes for 1903.
leve been paying a visit there.
of
C.
From Manuel Baca, treasurer and
Ward, pastor
The n v. Frank
Raton
collector of Sandoval county,
to
ha3
gone
the Baptist church,
'. supply the pulpit Sunday. He will $53.08 taxes for 1902. and $3,313.53
taxes for 1903.
r ain in the Gate City until

OF LAS VEGAS.

Look

Adv.
;Monday

"

8

Tc-pe-

E. H. Linden burger of Louisville,
has made arrangements to go out on a
ranch near Roclada. He will remain
in the "suburbs" for a month or two
at least.
Messrs. Harry E. Kelly and C. W.
Robblns. of the firm of Gross, Kelly
& Co., were passengers today for Albuquerque to look after the interests
of the firm there.
Mrs. G. K. Hill and daughter Irene
have returned from Kansas City whither they went early in the sum.mer.They
are considering spending the remainder of the winter In California.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Jones, sometime
residents of Santa Fe, passed through
the city yesterday on their way to
Laramie, Wyo. Mr. Jones was director of the Capital City band and goes
to take a similar position In Laramie.
Dr. J. M.' Cunningham of Las Veg
as, president of the San Miguel bank,
and one of the prominent business
men of the Meadow city, was In Albu- querque yesterday, on his way home
from a visit to his ranch In southern
New Mexico. Albuquerque Citizen,
from Mora, went back to Santa Rosa

'

today.
milGrover Strong, son of the h
and
Colorado
of
Sam
lionaire,
Strong
r
Lee Hutchinson, son of Santa Fe
Hutchinson, passed through
the city this afternoon on their wa7
to Boonvllle, Mo., after a vacation
spent in Albuquerque The boys are
students at the Kempker Military Institute.
The Rev. Robert M Cram, superintendent of Presbyterian missions for
New Mexico and Arizona, his wife and
Mildred,
little
passed
daughter,
through the city yesterday on their
wsy home from the east. Mr. Craig
went to Oklahoma six weeks ago and
attended the sessions of the synod,
Thence went to New York and New
Jersey to make a campaign in favor
of the home mission work of the
church. His wife and daughter spent
the time in the old home in Ontario,
Canada.
Road-maste-

V

'

!

j

s.

Vlcs-Pr-

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
'

;

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAtM
H. COKE,

President

H. W.KELLY,

VIoe-PresGa- mi

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
D. 1. HOSKINS,

1ST SAVE yomr earning by depositing them In THE IAS VEQAS SAVIMQS BAMK,
where tney will bring
you an Inoome.
Every dollar eaved fe two eTollarm made." J?;
Ho depoaltm reoelved ol leem than $1. Interett paid on alldepoelta of $3 and over.

.

AKtfx'iNbl'CiUft

m

1

ENTHA

1

1

Wednesday

fj

1ALL January 0

More ahow In B minute than moat
oontpanle glvo In 4 hour.

II
The Prudent Santa Claus.
will deposit here at

least part of the

PIdza Trust & Savings Bank
will open, an account upon a deposit
of $1 or over. Business is transacted
I
on' a safe, conservative basis, and the
interest of 4 per cent is payable every
"
six months.
I
JirriiwoK Ratholm. President
s.
HRM
D Iters,
Kau.et Bathouim. Ctuhlet

R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmet.

7

CAF1N1VA L

HEADED BY THE ONLY

Gordon Collins

Singing Comedians
,

Elevated First Patrt.

Part

Big Second

Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville
with the one act

Coni-ludin-

Time

dig

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

from the grindstone.
Year right and open
the Plaza Trust and

III

'

Awitted by Six Comedy Jesters and a Competent Lady Chorus,

vice-Pre-

IS.

R

Billy Young

amount ordinarily spent for presents,
secure a bank book and drop that into
I
the stocking instead of something of
temporarily value. THE

BIO

SENSATIONAL

-

Opera-Afric- a

STREET

PARADE AT

NOON

Free Band Concert in front of Theatre at 715 P. A

'

PRICES.

by the dozen.

12-8- 0

- 25c,

nd 75c

50c

Cut Flowers....

Reward.
Lost Open-facgold watch, with
photo and engraving inside case. Lo3t
between Cooley's livery stable and
six miles out on San Geronimo road.
$20 reward if returned to me. H. R.
Wallace, street car office.
Lost

FRANK SPRINGER,

INTEREST PAID ON TISHE DEPOSITS.

is saving nothing is

Stirrafs views sell

Surplus, 930,000.00

OFFICERS:

12-1-

The man who
Bucher. principal of
the c:y schooh, is back from her scarcely an Inch
Start the New
holiday vacation. She has been with
an account with
of
E.
J.
Mrs.
Hurley
her Bister,
Savings bank.

-

-

OONNINQHAM, President
D. T. HOSK1NS, Cashier

J. M.

For
Rosenthal
Fvirniture
Company's

fn

Maggie

-

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

n

Mir:

DATUM, DAffi

HUB.

SflD

&

Sloan-Felip- e

$20

and Monuments.
Both Phones

e

4

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

Harness repairing at Gehring's.
12-1-

Preserved ginger Is one of the most
appetizing of sweets put up by Bishop
Sold bv Dick.
12-6- 0

Collars

S. R. Finley, eyesight specialist, is
All who need
classes fitted should call soon.

at the New Optic hotel.

LAST MINUTE
before dressing is no time to look

fi

Harness repairing at Gehring's.

H

f

N

"S

12-1- 9

J

A good portrait, with expression
but no exaggeration, is what persons
Stirrat
of ta3te want In . a photo.
makes them over Graaf & Ha;
13-ward's.
4

LAUNDRY.
If
the matter to us, we will
leave
you
I
It
call for it regularly and return
That's the way to always
promptly.
have an adequate supply. How about
lour work? Well, many of the most
careful
and fastidious dressers In
town are our regular customers. Give

MISS JENNIE McALPINE,

butter and eggs at Papen's

U3

WITH

gro-

What more appropriate Christmas
present than a nice Upright piano.
Columbine Music company can fur
nish you with them. Call and ex
amine.

12-1- 6

IIHEAKFAST BELL

.

RARE
IN

AROMA

V.-1-

Everything for Men's
Apparel,

Prices Most Moderate

HEATS
CHEAP
Wednesday Night, January 6th, 1904

THE DUNCAN,

'

The Millionaire Tramp will throw away.
money on the streets next Wednesday be sure you gt?t your share.

1

Best Quality, too, at

Prices, 50c, 75cf S1.00.

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

HENRY L0RENZEN
t

Grand

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

CALL- -

RICH

DICK. - GROCER strength;

.

not

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
I

IN

,

Printini
is

I'OU ALL! OCCASIONS
Ph'an IS.
Office at Stable ot Cooler 1 Miller.

ThA.CSchnldtSh
Ave and Fountain Square.

O'BYRNE
FOR.

THE OPTIi

jod

((SMITH NIG

Horseshoeing;
'
'
Rubber Tiren,
Wagona Made to Order,
'
Wagon Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

There is in

Monuments
In marble and brown stone. ,
All work guaranteed.
Tarda, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

BLAG

'

The Best

TURNER'S

piny in thi newes nnl grcnU'Mt tiwiiic i ni(Mly
i w Tlie'r"mrHtioir1 it
1" xtajjc craft.
'
It plonM's nil cliiNs upprnlH to all pcrNuiiH.

Packed in air t lit cans, lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by the
.New Voi k Coffee Company.
'
Sold Only My

V

Clothes

Laundry

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
--

ar

Tailored

.

Opposite Furlonj'i, 703 Dougial Ave.

ItREAKFAST HELL

i

Neckties
Ready-to-we-

COMING TO

;

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Mufflers and

The TROY Steam

A Millionaire Tramp

You Cannot Change
the course of a storm by tearing down
the signals that give warning of .its
approach. Neither can you cura
cold by temporarily stopping a cough
At
w,ltb..,flnlupladen 'medicines."
Tli
len Lung Balsam, In which' there, It
no'oplum, cures sore throats and sore
lungs because It allays the lnflamma
tlon and rids you of the mucous that
stops up the air passages.,

'

"

a trial and then Judge for your

self.

12-9-

12-9- 3

af-

ter your

12-1- 8

Papen, at the bridge, sells pure
ceries.
Both phones, No, 144.

Cuffs

'THE

The home-mad- e
sausage from Tur
ner's will please your taste.

Choice

1

noorzi

r

COAL and

It

1'

IAS

Uriel MeMinie ot the Important
Doing lu New Mexico Towntt.
sing

INSTRUCTION.

Business' 'Directory

Mrs. L. T. Uildley lessons in
TYPEWRITER. ing and' physical culture; voice placSTENOGRAPHER,.
W. H. Unglet, stenographer and ing a specialty. Studio at residence, MINES,
13 J
typewriter, room No. 6 Crockett 705 Sixth street,
-

block. Las Vegas.
notary public ;

aad

Deposition

P0SITI0N8

t

FARMS, RANGES,

are

ETC

3

physical

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeuer block,
Vegas, M
at.
xa u

ii

George P. Money Attorney-A- t Law
ana
United States attoruer. OtUce la omey building, East

uuice m

civcketi

AttornsyAt-Law- ,

nuuuiug, tuust Lm

k. V. Long, Atterncy-At-Lawla Wymaa uivck,
N. at.
Br

A. A.
ut

Vega,

.

Office

ui

Vegas,

Of- Jones, Attorney-At-La- .
Crockett building, hiuai Las

N.

si.

OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH
'

1L W. Uouf,

graduate at Klrksvllla,"

O.,

X).

Mo-- ,

under

louuder. Dr. A, T. BUli Consult alion and examination free. Hours
10 to 12 a. u., X to 5 p. m. and by
special appointment. Office, Oluey
Mock, Las Vegas, 'Phone No. 4L
OSTEOPATH
Or. J. R. Cunningham,
of.
Graduate
ttie
Osteopath.
American school ofOsteopathy under
Ur. Bull. Formerly member ot the
faculty of the Colorado College ot
Mrs. Cunningham, as
Osteopathy.
sistant. Suite It, Crockett block.
Oalce hours 9 to It and 1:30 to I,
mt by appointment L. V. 'Phone
Consultation and examination
free.

ltl

10-9- 7

DENTISTS,
Dr. C, L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Or. JJecker. rooms suite No.
I , Crockett block, uiuce hour u u
11 and 1:90 to 6:uu. L. V. "Phone
tit,
Cota lie.
HOTELS.

Rat,

Clean

HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, Th
Brnlae street.

Harnee

Maker,

Duval's hesiaurant snort Oroer
Center street-Regular meals.
TAILORS.

tailor.

The Douglas Avsnus

SOCIETIES.

.

1

hood begin

A

and

U

Mty

Gerto
;

,

-

B. P. O. E, Meets First And Third
l'hursuay eveuiug. each inoatn, at
auu street louge room. Visitiug

cordially Ivlted.
A. A. MALUNIfY, Exalted Ruler.
T. H. liLAUVfcXT, Bee.

njthei

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communication
third
Regular
Vl.diing
'Thursday iu each month.
brothers cordially invited. Chas. 11.
SporloUcr, secretary; O. L. Oregory,
W. M.

deep-seate-

Lolumt3ine Music Co
OFFER
tTT MAKE

U

PRIOZS
FOR. THE

Mes-calur- o

Large Stock to Select From
Next Door to La Pension Hotei.

P.

10-l- ii

Ian

Times-llimtln-

PIANOS

Victor

Singer

r.

Select Holiday Picture Frames
from the largest stock of new mouldings In the city. Workmanship guaranteed to please. M. Blehl, Masonic
Temple. Phone, Col. 219.

We have one good square piano for
Mining goes on steadily; Cehrlng
sale cheap. Call and see It at Co- - sells explosives and supplies of all
lumblne Music Co.
kinds.
12-1- 6

12-1- 9

12-2-

CHICHfSllH

i ,ii.lSN

PENriYROYAL
.wrfaal
mn

PILLS
Crania.

Oaly

KNULISI1
n4 alM Mtftllta HUL M.lad
with btearlhboa. 1
Rrhaa
SiinrMM SaatllaUaa aaS Iwlla.
tWft. Buy or yonr Urunisi, r Mad 4. la
hr
Twllaimlala
uaip,
for t.a4U.,a uiMr. by r
"Rrllcr Pardnlara,
"4
lam MalL 1 A.4M Tr.Uoatala. HnMb
allnrauiau.
('alviMMarfkmlaal Oa,
ICHKMTKK'N

klkrr.

C O R R ECT
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

J2-J-

Letter Hee.de
Envelopes
Note Hee.de
Progr&me
Invlttxtions
CetfeJoga
Blank Books
Receipt Books

10-1-

In other werda
We turn out

15he

Everything- st
Printer knows
How to do 9 9 9

Optic Job Rooms

s

?' iulanvmn

MHIHHIHIIIIHIHie
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA rc, V M.

One DidrV't Hurt:
W. II. Small
oitcoii.ll his brother-in-law- ,
R. II.
Mar.'hnll, who is v( tiling him, down to
i:i rami last Saturday, an. I took him
over th river to Jtnrex and showed
hir)' a bull Hutu Sunday, say
tbe
Loirfsbur
Liberal.
Mr. Marshall Is
from Indiana, tho state of Ileverltlgo,
where tlmie la nothing moro brutal
than prise flKhts, riots and lynching.
He was glad 10 ee tho bull fight,
but does not care to see another. Units enough for an Indlanlan.

THE NUMBER OF MEALS,
lor tho holiday we k- aiil every other
week

will be

and ovor.
Hreakfast, dinner and supper and nny-th!ii. bvtM;r. thai customers may
order.
The facllltie of
twjvity-u-

t;

THIH IMPERIAL.
are unlimited. The choicest fooi Is
cooked and served In a manner that
leaves no doubt that we desire- to
pliase patrons.

.

Fossil Is Valuablo

utrlra.-ltM-

l

M

k

j ISlMin llMlsd, Canttall I.hmI.
I Baths and Sanliarv PlumbUt
,i

Thnu,K.UL

(I

i

8mpU
Lfg
marclal Men.

ftanin far Coin.

,
AJl I P

AinMl, t C.uriien PUn.

ci.o. c. r.i.i.is.
Ptonrlator
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Santa Fe Time Table
No. 2

East Bound.
Arrive l:45'p. m.;

(daify)

departs 2:10 p. m.
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
depart) 4:40 a. m.
Weat Bound.
No. I (daily) Arrive
1:35 p. m.;
departa 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
departs 6:40 p. m.
, No. 3 dally) Arrives 6:40 a. m ;
depart 6:45 a. m.
No. 3 and 4 California Ltmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation can.
No. 2 Uaa Pullman and tourist
car to Chicago and Kansaa City, and
a Pullman car for Denver added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect- Ing with No. COS leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00

K--f

"

V
t3

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in

.

1

Bail Bond Fixed: Jude Frank W.
Parker came, up from Denting Thtirs
Oppil' Santa F OrpoL
f hearing the
day for the purpos
testimony to be preientrd In the mat- A
huMiwa. lixtmmimlMuiHi Ara
ter of the habeas corpus proceedings Hiila.ln
j
r
I an a ttittr,alanHi-iali.ftint
nflt.va mail taratrlUri, aid
Instituted by R. P. Ilarncs, Esq, and tiiav.,iiwiili'rt
I
U ,n, aril a l.ir ,laa anil hK,kl,l
.
liars
t.iwntaira f..r Maiiawni.
few
II. II. Hull. Esq.. as attorney for
(
ln,al, a larfcninii. mm.
..f anKl"mln,
kiMK
Ruls and Cms TortlUc, charg- Xajkl mm
.,it,.a
nun (.lana fnr
aia fnr nii
nauiaiaa,
p. m.
ed with the retvnt murder of Fe.ler-leHAPOOODS
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
on the Mlmbrei river,
lt'idrlgiu-g- .
car for Southern California points.
n,IM.Iau,:t Saliatat. C'MICaoo
No. 7 Ha Pullman and tourist
car for Northern California point and
Pullman csr for Kl Paso and City of
W
Mexico. Connection for El Pao, Dom,8
doc,or
,his
saV'9
Vur
best cou2h medicine you can
ing, Silver City and all paints la MexesLlWVff
ico and Southern New Metlco ml
take, then take it. We are willing
hu,h-r.,- i-

V

Fin Picture Fraailna.
.
Take your picture for Christmas to
Tittenger's and have them frmed In
the best style. Class work of a!l
sslnd properly done

-

Ete

a

ler, Secretary.

1-
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:

cures diseases of the

lungs am) other
organs of respir-- .
anon ii cure
obstinate,
A Well Digger:
M. McDonald is 73
Wanted Oootf cook at the ladles'
coughs,
bleeding lungs,
Home.
years old but too much of a boy to emaciation
and
mop work, says the Tularosa Demo- other conditions
FOR RENT.
crat. He dug a well one day last week which if negunskilrooms.
4U
nd got plenty of water. The well lected or
Furuimiod
Foil HUNT
treated
fully
12 8
.
is west ot Tularosa gome twelve miles, may find a fatal
Main street.
in
termination
and near the sands.
FOtt ItENT Furnished room
consumption.
After tiling about
heat Mr. Itlcbley, 608 Main At. The report was
bottlei of Dt
generally circulated five
Pierce'a rioldea
131
Saturday evening that Hon. Thomas Medical Diacovery
boy teem to be
FOR KENT Elegant
housekeeping Lyons was dangerously ill at his home my
all right." write
room; steam heat, batb. 628 Grand at Cliff on the Gila, says the Silver Oiark, Monro Co.. Ohio "He w" nry b
him the Golden
135
Ave.
City Independent. Inquiry developed when I commenced to gi doctor
claimed he
The
Medical Dincovery
the information that Mr. Lyon was had consumption
and we doctored with them
11 haa been ten
until he w part walking
brick
FOR RENT eight-roosuffering from a severe attack of heart month, itnce he ttopped taking your medicine
and he i in good health We are very thankful
house; bath, hot and cold
trouble.
to you for saving our ton."
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
Arrant no substitute for "Golden Med
ave.
...$30.00 Officials Leave Roswell: The three ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
FOR RENT 6 room house; bath, hot men connected with the reclamation as good for diseases of the stomach,
and lungs. Substitution means a
and cold water; on Grand Ave, near bureau of the United States geologi blond,more
little
profit for the dealer but a losi
round bouse ..........,.,...$20.00 cal survey have left Roswell.
'They for you.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
and Investment left for their respective stations, A.
Keel
MnftQr Co..
...
snd its consequences.
bH Loula.t Avenue.
P. Davla being at Phoonlx,
Arizona,
N. H. Savage at
Washington, D. C, this county. On accuiint of the ImFOR RENT. Nicely furnished room
and W. H, Sanders at Los Angeles,
possibility of securing the attendance
for rent, with, or without board, at California.
12
123.
923 Jackson avenue.
of the necessary witnesses, an agreeWill
do Work! J. 8. Lonox of Ros ment was reached between the rebouse complete
FOR RENT
who
la Interested In the
well,
spective attorneys by which the bonds
1y furnished, hot and cold water.
12-on
of the defendant were fixed In the
Mining
company,
Eagle
Inquire 609 Douglas Ave.
creek, came in to Capltan. lie stated sum of $1,000 each. This has not yet
FOR RENT Rosenthal ball for danc that the company proposes to do con been furnished and In tbe meantime
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson slderable work on their
property dur Ruls and Fortlllo are still In jail, but
.
ing the winter and spring, and hopes It Is understood that tbe bonds will
to have a reduction process on the be presented for approval during the
FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft. next to
to handle tho ore before tbe preicnt week Silver City Independ
ground
Bridge Street Hardware store. Cad
dalHlu
grow. Mr. Lenox expects to ent.
2G5.
I'hone
Vegas
sue considerable activity In the min
FOR SALE.
Death of A. E. D. Carscallen: A. B.
ing regions of Lincoln county during
the coming year,
I).
Carscallen, at one time business
Monbloom
FUR KALE Plants la
at
of this paper, died of con
manager
o
12 70
tezuma farm.
Patronize Your Home Merchant: A sumption at 4 o'clock yesterday morn
Mr. Cars
FOR SALE, 23 head of horse at a striking examplo of the benefits to bo ing at Phoenix, Arizona.
bargain, Las Vegus Real Instate derived by trading In Farmington was callen was a bu.siness man of much
more than usual ability, of line eduand
Co., Hrldgu street. N. 8. shown us this week, says tho
A lady who, a short time cation and attractive social qualities.
lJelden, Munager.
ago, bad sent to Josllii's at Denver He made many .friends in Albuquer-quFOR SALE I buy, sell, trade wagons, showed
'us the collar eho had purduring the years of his residence
horses, etc.; feeding 60c per day chased there for 00
and at the here, to all of whom, the announcecents,
Old Well Corral. Kugenlo Uudulph same
time one she bad purchased from ment of bis untimely end will bring
urnf, Johnson & Hunter for 30 cents. unfelgnod sorrow. When a man of his
FOR SAUCOue square plauo, very im miter was equally
as good In natural ability, bis education, and his
cheap; tulk quick. Hunentbal iJros. every way, "as the Duuver article and unconquerable energy, Is called to his
11 21
eot loH tuan lialf a much.
account In the morning of life the
world suffers a real loss. Albuquer
FOR SALE Cattle and sheep, 200
Dorsey-Fulton- :
Rev. A. J. Arm
Journal.
que
cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; strong of the baptist
church lust
also 1200 ewes. luqulre Oeoffrlon & Tuesilay performed
the ceremony
Prohibition in Texas.
)
Desmarals, plaza.
which united for llfo Miss Ellee B.
DALLAS, Texas, Jam 2. Begin
FOR SALE One of the choicest Fulton And Mr. William M. Doriey, nlng today Texas virtually takes rank
residences In the city on new elec both of Silver City. Tho bride is a among the prohibition states of the
movement was
trio car loop; many fruit trees. In- young lady who has been a resilient union. The
of thii city for several years and Is begun several years ago, but It was
quire Dr. WUltami.
highly esteemed for her many excel- not until last summer that its success
FOIL SALE. Way
doos a railroad lent quulities. The groom la tho son became assured. In three months
man pay rent when, ho can get a of Mr. and Mrs. William 1 Doraoy moro than !00 counties "went
dry" as
good four room house, two nice lots, and is engaged in the mining business. a result of a vote of tho pooplo. The
water In houeo, good walled cellar, Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey have estabtlHlied saloon element put up a bitter fight,
largo bars and out building, all In their home In Silver City. Silver both at the poll and In the courts.
good repair and near round house, City Indi peiiilent.
but It was worsted everywhere with
for $j5J.
Look thla up quick.
tho result that the Lone Star state
Believes in Fields: Capt. S. E. Ged-dlFOR 8ALERtaurant and Lunch
begins the new year as a teetotaler.
and son, Chas. D wore in from
Counter sealing 79 persons. Splendid stand near depot. Nicely furn- the Cabello gold fields the early part
ished. A great bargain. Owner go- of the week. Captain Ueddls Is
a company that has taken up
ing away and niUBt sell.
FOR 8A LIS 1 lere Is a bargain sure some claim.! there upon which
work has already bf gun.
enough: Broom frame house, bath,
hot and rold water, fine lawn anJ His iiiiNhinn in town was to secure
tree In Irst location on Tlldin tools, Httt i and ammunition.
Mr. Ueddls Is very well plouud with the outAve. Only $1500, on eauy term.
look there an
believe that developand I
M00RF
j bit, oo
ment will bring forth golden result.
Avanui,
1231
Iteming Graphic.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
ot each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
MISCELLEANOUS.
Mrs. Clara Hell. is. Q.; Mrs. Lixzle
IMlley, V. 0.; Mrs. A. J Wertx, Sue.; OOOD DOAKD !.d
losing; rlieaptst
Mr. So9e Anderson, Treas.
In town. .Mrs. 1'. U Darker, liny
Mora avenue.
Eultrn Star. Ranula rnmmunl,.
tlon Mtcoud and four ill Thnraiiav
great red net lou In tailor made
lags ot each month. All visiting broth,
ers sud sisters are cordially invlteo,
and JacktU. Suits formerly sold
mainmi
Mrs. Julia Wftbti
wnrilti
$15 to $25 now from $10 to $15;
fcarnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. hkuma
Ms and coat formerly sold from
benedict, See.; Mrs. M, A. lioweii,
to $25 now from $7 to $10. Also
Tree.
and children a coats at a
ii reduction. Call on Mr.i. StandRED MEN meet in K. of P. hall th
609 Douglas avetmo, agont for
.seoond and fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
tloi A. Steven aV Ilrot.
30th breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen
aid, Bacbem, W.
Hlett, Chief nf
Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month at Schmidt building, west
of Foi: aln, at 8 o'clock, B. C.
Fraternal Master; W. B. Kijog

"

ery

antl-salno-

L Ou O. F, La Vegae Ledge, No. 4,
meets every Muaay evening at ttiuii
aau, dum street. AU visiting breiurui are cordially Invited to aueuu.
J. a. MackeL N. U.; W. M. Lewls,V. O.
T. U. Elwood. Sec.; W. K. Cntes,
Ureas.; C V. lieugcock, Cemetery
'Trustee.

f:

outdoor life is
given up. Dr.
rierce s uouien
Medical Discov

12-8-

RESTAURANTS.

al B, Allen,

Bono

1f

'

:

to kliow itself
and the active

WANTED.

o

Central Hotel, Popular
keus. Douglas avenue.

;

'lh

-

Us Vegas, N. M.
r ran Springer,

I

11

f
urul

s
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ATTORNEYS.
Gttice,

diseased.
weak-n-s-

irjvn A

and

That there i something wrong with bis
master. They have no more romp and
He tries in vain to coax tbe
rambles
listless youth Irom bis chair.
WhenUielun

Farmington All Right; Dr. McEwcn
WANTED. A position of any kind of Farmington reports three births
ARCHITECTS.
by a general merchandise salesman, last week. A girl to Mr. and Mrs.
HOLT 4 HOLT,
12 years' experience, best of referen
.
Arthur Sever, Monday; a girl to Mr.
F. II. liorak, and Mrs. Frank Qulnn,
.Architect and Civil Engineers.
ces, in or out of city.
Tuesday, and
12112 a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lewis
Maps aad surveys made, buildings 711 Malu avenue.
and construction work of all kinds
Wednosday.
HELP WANTED.
Office,
planned and superintended.
Moumya U'ld g, Plaia.

OPTIC.

me Dog mows Steger

THE TERRITORY.:

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

DAILY

VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

DEALERS IN . . .

,

Ad Kinds of Native Produce,
-

McCcrmkk'i Mswert and Rupert

Gray's Threshing Machine,
RaketTBain Wajons,
Grain arid Wool Rajs, Bailing Tie. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
.

Hay, Grain and Feed.

j Browne & Manzanares Co
VJHOLEGAUL
m

m

Cherry Pectoral
tit

to leave it with him.

tStiifigz

Arizona.

f WOOL;

HIDES

AND

PELTS

SATURDAY,

JANUARY

2nd .1904.

LAS

VEGAS, DAILY OPTIC.
9

Says the Aztec Index: "Land buyers are still arriving in Aztec and citizens are in great straits domiciling
them. This will all be remedied soon
as several houses now being built
'
rotk sbtfk quotaMoa are nearlng completion. Many famIbetollowlu
fie rawlTCd by levy Bra., (umbers (Jh ilies passed through here last month,
.
eaao soars 01 xra. toobii
BICSC, (UUIUi r BUBS BW, MB
yM" who intended wintering In Aztec but
IN. over tkttr own iirlTat wlrM ftoai Naw
were unable to secure houses."
Votk, Clalcaco aad Colorado Bprtnm; Conce
. I.
HrTSB
nt 4ka Sraunf
and Ckiaaao BMaibar Maw Tork Stock JR.
ssa
?han
aaaohlesfo BoarO or Traaa, Colorado
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
A.
Oa. Baskets sal Brokers,

RKETJ
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relief after taking Foley's Hqwj and
Tar," say. C. W, Lrach, a prominent
chilli of Winchester, Ind. He got
relief after one dose and I feel thai it
saved the Ufa of my boy." Don't be
imposed upon by substitutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by Depot Drug Store.

The
The
The
The

,
Martin, a full blood
23 years of age, has arrived at
Jewett. to be interpreter at the Indian
school at that place." He i3 a graduate of the Santa Fe Indian Industrial
school, was transferred to the school
at Hampton, Virginia, and later took
a course in practical farming with a
Massachusetts farmer.

B.

j

pfd
Wabash com
Wabaah pfd

,..,.,....,,.....

B

Manhattan
Wia.Ceut
" Pfd
New Yoik Central

.

Pennsylvania,

Nav-aho-

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

vartt PAYS tho Subscriber to PAY in Advance.

A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expensive.; Occasionally life itself is the
tab price of a mistake, but you'll never be
....
86
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Head
;
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
3
are gentle yet thorough 25c, at all
lin
I"1 Drug Stores.

tor

190

:
a- -

for One Year, paid cash in Advance, $6.00
for Six Months, paid, .cash in Advance,
325
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
,60
Rates are. if charged to account:

If

Document Blanks

o

Jan. 2. Quotations at William Schuyler Williams, one of
the close here today were as follows: the pioneers of San Juan county, has
Wheat May, 87
July 82
passed to the great beyond. He va
SALE BY THE
82
a native of Carrci, Illinois, and was
Corn May, 47
July, aged 90 years. Mr. Williams and wifi?
47
settled at Farmington twenty-threOats May, 28
July, 30
years ago.
Pork May, $13.60.
a
A Timely Suggestion.
Lard May, $7.17.
Ribs--Ma$6.99.
This Is the season of the year when
the prudent and careful housewife reNew York Bank Statement.
plenishes her supply of Chamberlain's
Blanks.
Justice
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. Reserves de- Cough Remedy. It is curtain to be
needed before the Winter is over, and
Sulotceua
crease, $3,037,700.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
results are much more prompt and
S.
decrease tatibfactory when it I3 kept at hand
Summons
Reserves less than U.
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
and given as soon as the cold Is con
Win of Attachmeui, Original
Bond, General
$3,053,225.
traded and before it has become setWrit ot Attachment., Duplicate
Road Petition
Loans increase, $1,630,700.
tled in the system. In almost every
Affidavit in Aitachment, Original
Bond of deputy
Specie decrease, 47,600.
instance a severe cold may be warded
Aitidavil in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oatb
off by taking this remedy freely as
Legals increase, $258,300.
soon as the first indication of the
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Deposits increase, $20,260,200,
cold appears. There is no dauger in
Garnishee Summous, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship.
Circulation decrease, $37,800.
giving it to children fur it contains
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
no harmful substance. It is pleasant
Execution
Summary of the Stocks.
Warrant to Appraisers
to take both adults and children like
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. Japanese it. Buy it and you will get the best.
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Court
It always cures. For sale by all Drugsituation very grave.
Inch 100 P
Gnruishee Receipt
Justice's Docket,
American stock in London very gist.
Inch 200 p
2x14
8
1
Affidavit in Replevin
Justice's Docket,
o
4
lower.
weak, consols
Bond in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Welch have left
Delaware & Hudson's buying of its Hillsboro for
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Long Beach, California,
own stock said to be very large in
Appearance Bond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
to return next May.
expecting
comparison with last year.
Peace Bond
Bond for Deed
Take a double dose of Chamberlain's
Banks do not expect that time Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
money will be obtained under 4 per as soon as the first indication of the
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
disease appears and a threatened at
cent for most of coming year.
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
39 roads for November average net tack may be warded off. Hundreds
Bond
Affidavit and Bond In AMchmnt
'
Appeal
of people who are subject to attacks
decrease of 4.06 per cent.
Notice of Attachment
of bilious colic use the remedy in this
Original
27 roads for third week in Decem way with perfect success. For sale
Affladivlt and Writ In Attaching
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa
ber average gross increase of 4.05 per by all Druggists.
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
.
o
cent.
Citation
Venire
Mrs. Antonio Padilla of Hillsboro,
Union Pacific net increase for No
Constable's Sale
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
died last week of the measles.
Notice of Sale
vember, $287,000.
Forthcoming Bond
St. Paul earnings for November, net
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
Revolution Imminent.
increase, $175,000.
A sure
of approaching revolt and
' Dunn's review says: 'There is rea- serious sign
Blanks.
trouble In your system is ner
son to look for general recovery In vousness,
sleeplessness, or stomach
1904.
Notes, cur luu
Bradstreet'8 says: Collections upsets. . Electric Bitters will quickly
Warranty Deed
the
troublesome
it
dismember
causes,
Wild Aiuinal Uuumy Claim
bo
bet
but
Deed,
Special
might
improved slightly,
Warranty
never falls to tone the stomach, reguCoiiUSA-ter.
Sheep
Deed,
Corporation
Warranty
late the Kidneys and Uoweis, stimu
Lt'iuilctuu of Brand
Quit-claiDeed
Harriman interests now said to hold late the
Liver, and clarify the blood.
t reigta Cundurtor's Book Covers
,
Run down systems benefit particularly
Mortgage Deed
important stock of Atchison Corn.
Cuiile Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
Banks gained on currency movement and all the usual attending aches van
Rudd Supervisor's Book
ish under its searching and thorough
Mining Deed
during week $3,666,000.
is only
nlieiilf's Day Hook
12 industrials gained from subtrens effectiveness. Electric Bitters
of
Mortgage
Assignment
50c, and that is relumed if it don't
Receipt Books
of
Satisfaction
Mortgage
ury since Christmas $1,400,000.
give perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed
Kaiisluciion of Mortgage
.04
12 Industrials advanced
Chattel Mortgage
per by all Druggist.
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Cbaltel Mortgage, with Note
cent.
R. C. Patters-will install a pump
Location Certificate Lode Claims
20 railroads decreased .03 per cent
Power of Attorney
on his ranch near Polvadera to test
Furnished Room Cords
D. J. & CO.
Bill of Sale
the matter of irrigation from the unbound
(or Sale Cards
of
Bill
stock
Sale,
Kansas City Live Stock.
der flow of tho Rio Grande.
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 2. Cattle
Lltho. Mining Slock Certificate
o
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
A Frightened Horse,
Acts, Protection to Minors
Receipts, 500: unchanged. Native
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Running like mad down the street
steers, $3.60 4.75; southern steers
Title Bond to Mining Property
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
Oath, School Directors
2.60?4.10; ' southern rows, fl.50
Forfeiture
Contract
of
other accidents, are every da occur.
Chattel Mortgages' Renewal
2.65; native cows and heifers, $2.40 ances. It behooves everybody to have
Bond of Butcher
23.85: stockers and feeders. 13.250 a reliable salve bandy and meres
Bills ot Sale Books
i
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
a. io, uiiiih, fi.io'iii.oxi; ;ain, fi.iiu none as good as liucklen's Arnica
Notice of Protest
Eecrltura Saranttyada
5.60; western steers,
$3.4n4.1ft! Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Deed, Spanish
Pl!e, disapiK'ir fiii'kly under its Warranty
Declaration of Assumpsit
western cows, $1.5002.90.
Venta
Carta
de
t all Drug
soothing effect. 25c,
Office Certificates
Assay
Transfer
of
Location
Sheep Receipts, 500; steady. Mut- Stores.
.
Sheriff's Sale
tons. $.1.5004.35; lambs, $1.85(5.55;
At
of
for
Power
Acknowledgement
i
.
NOTICE FCR "PUBLICATION.
range wethers, $3.6n4.W: ewes,
Sheep Contracts Partido
torney
Department. dr the In'm wr, Land Of$2.3053.50.
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 6, 10$.
Commitments to Justice Peace
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.. '95)
Notice is hereby given lint the fol
t
Court
Chicago Livestock.
Proof of Labor
I CHICAGO.
2. CattleRe-Ceipts- , lowing named tettler .hai filed notice
Jan.
Affidavits
Timber
Culture
Acknowledgment
700; nominal. Good to prime of his Inotntion to make
al proof in
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
steers, $."05.75; poor to medium, $3.50 support of his claim, and that said
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
...
5; stockers and feeders, $204.10; proof will be made before the U. S.
Quit Claim Mining Location
Estate
Real
Option,
heifers, $?4.75; Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M , on
cows, $1.7534.35;
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
canners. $1.752.40; bulls, $2 4.35; January 13, 1904. Viz. .
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage ;
BLAB LUCERO. .
Proof Unsecured Debt
calves, $2.506.75.
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof "'
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; sheep and for the W4 of ot 2, of jnv-- Se.c. 2,
Mineral Location Notice
lambs steady. Good to choice wethers, Loi 1 of XtiU tbd Ev4 of
2 if
Homestead Applications'
Township Plat
Homestead Affidavits
NE4 of Sec. 3. T. 13 N, R 25
$3.754.35; fair to choice mixed, $3
Appointment of Teacher
He names the follovlnf fitnesses
3.25; western sheep, $3.45 4.25; naRoad Petition!
Teachers' Certificate
tive lambs, $l.256; western lambs, to prove his continuous residence up
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements ,
on and cultivation of said, land, viz.:
$i.5ft6.
0
Alejandro Lucero, of Cabra, N. M
Write for Complete Price List
J. L. Shlra has purchased the D. Simon Gallegoi, of Cabra,, N. M.; Man
J. Donovan ranch on the La Plata and uel Lucero,: of Las' Vegas,' N. M.; Er.l
ADDRESS
is building a reservoir that will cover quel Lucero, of Cabra, N. M.
nine acres. The reservoir will be
MANUEL U. OTERO,
'
lt-B- I
'
twlve feet deep.
Register,

"'.

I year $7.50 - saved by paying cash, $1.50
6 months $3.75 saved by pavincr cash .50
3 months $2.00 -- saved by paying cash
.25
1 month 65c saved
.05
by paying cash,
:

a

TBd(B SmiinSllDWQ&t

3--

.FOR

7
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Las Vegas PublishingCo.

y,

'

of the Peace

new train between Kansas City and
Chicago, It runs via the new short line, the
is the

Chicago, Milwaukee St. & Paiil

Railway.
.

4

,

Electric lighted throughout, the Southwest Limited is a blaze of glory along
the new route. Equipment includes
Compartment and standard sleepers,
observation library car, dining car and
coaches. It arrives in the heart of Chicago in time to connect with all eastern
trains. If you are going east, it is worth
your while to write for descriptive book- -

bned
i of

ited.
"'""he

.

M. F.. SMITH,

'

Non-Miner-

v.

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

CoW feOrre Day, Ofew 2

Jry

Iwt. 33

Wca

New Mexico

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

245 Main St., Dallas.

907 Main St., Kansas City.

Leave Kansas City 5:55 p. m., arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

Homestead Entry No. 4091.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Gross, Kelly & Company

liartrnent of the Interior,
Lam) Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December IS, 19U3.
Notice li hereby given that the following named settltr has filed notice
his intention to mak final proof
in support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vegas,
New MpxIco, on January 25, 1904, vis:
I

(lncorporatid.)

jf

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NIS 14 SW 14 lots 1, 2 and 3
sec 12, lot S sec 11, T, 18, N. R. 14 E.
He nsmes the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, ls:
Sqtilre L. Barker of Beulah, New
Mexico, Charles H. Barker of Beulah,
New MmIco, Fletcher A. Blske of
Beulah, New Mexico, and II. E. Blake
of
Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTETtO. RoKlilr.

Live Stock Association.
l!)0t.
Portland, Ore.; January
Annual convention National Wo
Growers' association,
Portland Ore1904.
gon, January
For the above occasions the Sanla
Fe wiirsell excursion tickets to Portland asd return via Pueblo, Colorado
Uprlngs or Denver at the low rate of
$45.00, Liberal stopover privileges al-

4r

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

Ml)

PELTS A SPECIALTY

National

12-1-

1

(Jross

&

Richards Co.. Tuctf mcari; N.

M.

11-1-

lowed.

'

'

'

.

Dates of sale, January 7 8 9 and 10,
1904. Final return limit January ill,
.
1904.
W. J. LUCAS,, Agent. ,
When In tioej
Job work at

ot

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Mcohlno CZcp.
Mill and Mlulog Machinery bnllt and
nromptlr done. All kind, of Casting

tteBK,,l',Hol,',,r,

Pi,:tlD

2S??kS
b

ww
iw S

tor t

stylish

prices, consult your own Interests and The Optic office at tbe same time.
rook-botto-

CaraJ

G. L. COBB,

Commercial Agent,

General

'.

fey

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book - keeping.

CHICAGO,

2;

.

the time to subscribe for

Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attack
of membranous croup, and only got

Robert

r

''''

?4f4
8W

Dfd

is

a

oi

nialiWOopr..,. ......

I- -'.

c. ADLon, pnopntnnrr

v

,

r.

'

iuisl
A princ of good fellows,
.
Truip.".--

UooAlr

Rsgulsx soclsi

wu a party mora enjoyable.

duct StturJtjr

-

Boys entertain.
Yesterday a number of young men
gave a dinner at the home of Secretary J. P. Kates to an equal number
of lady friends. Mrs. Moss had been
employed to serve the dinner, which
waa a master creation. Eight courses
were served, three hours being occupied in the discussion of the delicious
Music and games followed.
viands.
The young people declare that never
.

Mil- -

"A

'

i

,i

v a;

"

Directors' Meeting.
The meeting of the Commercial
club directors postponed from Tues
day took place Thursday night. The
Y. M. C. A. committee appointed to
confer with then respecting the pro
position of a chang In site of the
building to be erected, was received.
The commutes stated that the site of
the Y. iC C. A. building had been
definitely decided upon months ago
and the board bad gone so far
in the purchase of the site that they
were B0 longer free to consider another location. They further stated
that the subscriptions, amounting
now to almost $13,000, bad been made
with this alte in view. . In consideration of this fact and the other above
mentioned the unanimous opinion of
the board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. was that they were not in a position to entertain any proposition
looking to a change of site.
Upon motion, the directors of the
club extended their thanks to the directors of the Y. M. C. A. for their
action in sending a committee to
meet them, concerning the proposition.
Upon the motion of Mr. Winters It
was voted to appoint a committee of
seven to attend to forestry affairs.
A grand reception and ball was decided on for January 21st. The club
rooms and the rooms of tho Duncan
opera house will be thrown open for
the occasion.

Those present at toe dinner were:
Goidle and Esther 6eyer, WinThere will be sothlng doing from ifred Kates, Ruby Schlott, Bessie
Tramp" Pierce, Blanch Lydlck, Grace tKeefe.
bow until "A Millionaire
strikes towm.
Messrs. Benjamin lEItlgeorge, Tbos.
R. Daly, John Sinclair, Calvin DonaCstes Bros., entertainers from Pu hue, Joe Bowman, Will 8prlnger and
tblo. are In town, keeping those who Harry 0. Oakei. '
,
follow their movements in wondr
and merriment
Col. Blake went out yesterday to
bis ranch on the head of the Sapello.
Today Is the last day of the vaca With bim went Electrical Engineer
tion, for of course, Sunday does not Bard from Amsterdam, N. Y., and
count as a vacation day. Monday the Thomas Oliver of Minnesota. They
various schools will open and study for will thoroughly Investigate the And
the mew year begin again.
which Col. Blake has made of a
metal which be believes Is radium.
Mrs. Carson has very kindly offered
Bard Is the man who conducted the
the use ot Rosenthal hall to the young
electrical part of the tests made In
Ladles' Guild. They have gratefully
New York City of the effects of radaccepted the offer and will give their ium on disease. He was also at one
play. "Dos and Cox" about the 12th of time the man who
pushed the cloe-trl,
, ,
January,
, ,
button at Sing Sing for those
condemned to the chair.
Owing to the atactica of the pastor,
no
tnere will be
preacnlng services
C. A. Parker, the urbane advance
at tho Baptist church tomorrow. Sun
for the Ed. Andrews Opera
gent
(
day school and Y. P. 8. C. E. wl'l ne
Millionaire Tramp.
held as usual, the former at 9:45, the company, arrived in the city thh
He very warmly asreos
a Millionaire Tramp" is a com
morning.
latter at 6:45.
with tho joths notices that the An plote revolution In stage craft, fun
Th patrons of the popular store of drews company Is better this year than nlor comedy, deeper pathos than Is
, Mrs. Woods
were entertained by her ever. Many of tho old favorites of the uiual. An entire scenic environment
yesterday In true New Year's fash popular company, J, C. , Taylor, Nel- Is carried by this company.
Ion. Excellent egg nog, hot tamales, lie Andrews, Catherine Lee, will be
To delight the car and to please the
hot chocolate and candy were served hern ami also some strong new tal eye It cxcoIIh all other plays' in this
and the spirit of the holiday sesson ent. The bill here will be the new repect. The "seemingly real," falling
a fittingly observed.
and catchy comic opera, "Birds of a snow; the beautiful Christinas bridal;
Feather," and the beautiful "Marina." the sweet singing church choir; the
Miss Allen Strother of Fort Scutt, Las VeKns
people are to be congrat Impressive Christmas chimes; the last
Kant., who has spent more than two ulated upon (ho pleasure In store glow of the dying
ti)ber; and a most
ars at Lai Vegss Is on a temporary for them.
beautiful finale.
visit to Santa Fe. Hers Is one of the
Manngor Waring is to be compll
most remarkable Instances of health
The work done by Mr. Kates, amid montcd In securing euch an excellent
recovery In the hUtory of the terri- many discouragements to build up a attraction for patrons. This company
tory. Albuquerque Cltlsen.
Y, M. P, A. In Las Vegas has been In has been
playing to crowded houses
the highest degree effective. He nightly and It Is Raid that Elmer
MJss D. Vv. Clomlns arrived in the leaves this field in a
flnnrlnlilng con- Walters the owner of this attraction,
city this afternoon from Chicago, and dition, and the Interest In the work made over $10,000 on It last season
will remain for a short time before here Is deep and earnest. A host o
so as the old saying goes "the proof
resuming her Journey to Phoenix, Las Vokss friends will regret the go of the pudding is the
eating thereof,
Arls.
Miss Clemlnt Is a personal Ing of Mr. Kates and family and will
This ought to be a splendid produc
1
friend of,lfrs. 8. Long and
known wish them every good fortune In lh
tion and wol worthy of your presence
to many Las Vegans. The lady
home to which the-- go. Mr, Kates ex
It comes to. Las Vegas next Wednes
pects to leave for Tnscon Monday.
Jsn. 6th.
His family will remain In Las Vegas day night,
0 Two Interesting bowling matches for the presont
The Glad New Year.
ttegrere played on the Dills alleys this
If anybody In Ias Vegas wa asleep
Judge Blanchard, whom all . La
icaiuB , were
im
at 12:01, January 1, 1904, his po rifle
Upsett, Cobb. Turner and Mahan, Vegas peopls know, has a grandson,
the somewhat notable
a
two
over
little
who were pitted against Taylor, Duerr,
years old, who bids powers surpass
of the. Seven Sleepers. Pand
ability
to
fair
be
a
the
and
Dilts.
To
Hubbard
The first named
great linguist.
emonlum woulJn't be in It a minute
.
teamthe Cracks won both matches question, what Is his name, nuked In for
racket. People who had beard the
four
language, French .Rpanlsh, Orwe nrsi ny a margin or ios pins; me
New Year vociferously celebrated In
man
and
he
English,
Second for which a cash prize was of
repllni properly
the biggest cities said tho Ias Vegas
fered by the substantial majority of In th language In which the question
beat all records for noise.
attempt
was
asked.
2G0 pins.
Just at twelve, the signal was given,
Announcements are received In the and every whistle In town, all the lo
Frank A. Stlgllis. an artilleryman
of the msrrloge of ft. It, Dunlnp. comotives that had steam enough Ml
city
who nas been at Fort Bayard under
treatment for tuberculosis, passed formerly connected with Dick's gro to toot, the tire bells, the church bells
and engine belli joined In the chorus.
through the city yesterday on his way cery store in this city, to Miss
Cannon boomed, rilles cracked, anvils
of
Agnes
where
JMoy
Denver,
back to Chicago, where his company
Is stationed. The patient weighed 115 tho wedillng took place, December 24. were fired. The city was vocal with
The happy couple win tie. at home to noise for about five minutes. A large
pounds wb"ij he entered the Instltu
heir friends after January 12 at 221 number of citizens, probably a matlon and was In deplorable condition
Rnllhneas Place. Denver. Colo
jority were up when the new year
to
lie rapidly began
mend and when
was rung in. There were many pridischarged tipped the scales st 150.
.Mayor Margarita Romero and fan'- - vate parties, several dunces and other
Also, he seemed In every respert the
lly have returned from El Porvenlr, affairs.
picture of health.
where they spent several restful davs.
New Year's Eve Father Enrlquex nld
New Departure.
Secretary Hitchcock, with the con mass. Mr. Romero
On and after
says the cattle In
next the
Monday
sunt or ui president has agreed to the
Porvenlr region are In excellent grot-crmen of the east side will cease
duuate to Santa Fe, N. M., the abandcondition. The grans g mill poo to send out solicitor for orders. The
oned Fort Marcy
reserva- and there Is no
military
don tit but the Block actions has been taken
by raeh in
tion, a tract of seventeen and
will come throiiKh the winter In fit.
dividual mercnant with a common
acres. The tract lies In the heart fettle.
purpose of Increasing the efficiency
of Santa Fe and la said to be worth
of
tho service and decreasing expense,
1100,000.
It will be uso.l as sites for
It is said that General Manager II
a new high school and also a graded V. Mudge has been promoted' to the They believe that patrons will be
bettor satisfied If they com to the
school. The proclamation making the Ice preslden u f Ihe Santa
Fe;' that store, and see
exactly what they went
will
transfer
be signed by the presiE, Hurley fias icen made gener.)?
before ordering. For those who can
dent ss soon as It ran be prepared.
w.t . H Cain
maniiKcr,
not come down town the telephone
Mr. Hurley on tW
,uirn grand ill
Miss Maggie J. Buchnr, superintend
Islon. This report U.u rot tiee.i con- - stands ready. The plan will also al
low those men who have heretofore
eot of the Las Vegas schools, was firmed.
been out all, or the greater part of
electeJ
of the . New
Mexico Educational. aitsiK-ia- t Ion at iu
January 18 hns been fixed as the tho morning 'fusing orders to be In
recent business meeting In Rauta Fe. date upon which the property owners the storo and more promptly attend
:
President E. J. Vert of the Normal, Interested in, (he. grading of Bridge to the demands of customers.
was chosen a member of the executive and Plara streets will meet the town
trustees for the purpose of dlnciiNsrns
Ijis Vegas people will be delighted
committee.
Superintendent A. IV
to
tho
hear that Paul GUtnore. who played
proposition.
of
the Albuquerque
8troup
schools,
the" Three Musketeers" here. Ji com
was elected president of the associaIn order to facilitate, the haulinit t Ing back this month. He Is one of
tion and President C. M. Light (,f the
Ire from the canyon a steam
engine the cleverest actors ever seen In the
Sliver City Normal, chairman of th haa
been put on the electric road ta
city. His bill will h "The Mummy
executive committee.
reinforce the motor. The movement and the
Humming Bird." a popular
of Ice Is going on rapidly.
new nlav.
Just

at Rosenthal hU,

1M

.

kisses

o

.

one-hal-

BACHARACH BROS.
Ommomhm tmmtm Fm Bmmot,

surtili

.

, Dealer

,

in

Good Goods
Call when you

ELFELD'S

go to the Station.

THERE'S NOTHING BETTER THAN

The Plaza
Will Speak
To The Public

From This
Platform .
Through

Preserves, Vegetables, Coffees,

Teas, Spices.

I have just unpacked a complete new assortment fresh
from the packers
Some of the choice things are

1904,

Preserved
White CherrieM
in honey
Gulf Fig
Jiiifrer

Sliced
Niiecotash
Peaches in
Corn on Cob
eordial
Fancy Peas
Plain Peaches String
Iteaus
Apricots
Whole
hili Sauce
Plums
Chow Chow-

lear

(iinger
Red Craliapple
You

Malt
Pick leg
Sweet
Pickles;
Olives

Pure

C

-

Spices

can get these superior goods only at

BOUCHER'S

DUNCAN
BUILDING

CIDER

MICHIGAN

AT

GOOD

.

TOM'S

MALTHOID
ROOFING
A Happy and Prosperous New Year

is Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
mucio in uu imnk in amis Hooting.

BUILDING MATERIAL

J PAINTS

TO ALL.

EE

OF EVERY KIND
PURPOSES

I

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y

PEOPLE'S
We wish to thank our customer
rona for their liberal patronage and the
many favors shown us during the year.
We now solicit a continuance of
your liberality for the ensuing year and
assure you that you will always find
our store a place of welcome.

STOR.E

REICH (L COMPANY.

Keep Your

f

.

the

mm
M

this
Space

On

CLOTH

HOI SK

GREENBERGER,

We wish to thank

of our friends and
customers for their pa.trona.ge during the past

year.

,

eight years

agu

Thursday

"d

We have tried to please you. and hopins we
have succeeded in the past, we will try to do so
in the future.
We shall have at all times the Best There
is to Eat in our Meat Market. Grncerv unrf

a

son wss born to Mr. and Mrs. Jaa.
Knsign and Thursdsy this boy celebrated that happy event. About ten
of his friends and playmates were invited in and they i,.rt?i their approval of a birthday fnstlvar In no
uncertain manner. About ( o'clock
refresh menu were served them, which
went right to the
ipotsnd thoroughly
repaired the loss of energy In the
game which had proceeded.
lj the
guests say they have some birthdays
"4
to celebrate them

If

4?SSM

n

Tills

m m. m

Al

l

you want

First-Cla-

Bakery.

ss

Wishing all A Happy New Year, we are
Yours truly.

Work be sure

our driver gets your

Graaf & Hayward.

bundle.
710 DOUGLAS AV
-

-

-

!

'.'i-- i

To all our triends A
Happy New

Year, with thanks for their liberal
patronage during 1003, and a desire to merit its continuance and increase in 1004.
!

Davis & Sydcs.

